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TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

er rT ir replies wae eteoeemelitieege ei re ret es ee 

On the 24th of February last, two individuals, 
W.R , and W. H—, both known in the 
district, entered a tavern in the neighbourhood sheet, with fair new type, furnished to sub- 
of Second and Master Sts. Kensington, in sound scribers ou the following terms : 

A Warning to Seoffing Druskahds: [ 

Three Dollars, if paid Hilhin six months from 

“the time of subscribing ; iy 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af. 
ter that period. 5 

7” Letters on business| connected with the 
, or they will not | 

  
t 

All Baptist Ministers a 
Agents, and to send in the 

requested ‘o acl as 

ames and Post Of. 
ort , g : | y d Fo [i 1 » » - . . i 7 _ Bice of subscribers at an + : Wo ane. stint confessed so faithiully, he would give him the | what does she plead 1 It is fur her dear chil 

0" Any person sending 
Ye entitled to six copies of the 
Year. x ; 
07" Remittances for the ‘Baptist’ may always | 

‘be made by Postmasters, at|the risk of the Pub. | 

lishers. member, Postasters, are authori. ' 
zed to forward names and money for papers. 

*Baptist’ for one | 

health: Afier arranging some political business, 
they must needs drink together, before they par. 
ted. . They did so, were merry and besotted. 
In this condition, mocked hy wine, their hearts! 
hegan to utter perverse, and all manner of wick. 
ed things, R.~——, alike fearless of danger, or 

| damnation, and in the foolishness of his heart, in 
* ridicule, began to tell over his sins to his friend 
H- 
ner, 

and confessed himself to be a great sin. 
He then replied, that as he hyd now 

sacrament, and thereupon, administered to bim 
a piece of cracker and a glass of rum. 
cat the cracker, and drank the sum. and then 
said, that he was ready to die! 

Ia soen after retired from this wicked place, 

  

  

MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY: MORS 

The Mother at Prayer. 
She enters her chamber. All is quiet and 

retired. There is no eye to witness her deep 
emations, but that of Omuip tence ; no esr 
to hear her earnest pleadings, but that of the 
Almighty, A sweet und sacred solemnity 
pervades her soul. She feels that she is about 
10 commune with a Being who holds. her desti- 
ny in his bands, but who not withstanding his 
power snd might; has encoliraged her.to come 
and will condeseend and even delights to lis 
ten to ber prayer. She bows her knee before 
him, and hifis hes imploring eyes to heaven. — 

tO, hallowed moment! O, interesting sight’ 
| Listen to the lunguage of her heart. For 

  
| dren. Wiat does she ask for them?! Not 
| the riches of earth, nor the plaudits of sures 
| rounding admirers, nor the eternul graceful- 
ness and beauty of youth, These are, in her 
estimation, of htile vulue  lustead of these, 

{ 

0 TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET- Ina few hours, he tomplained of being. very un: of God, aud [ir strengih to discharge her du~ 

TERS ON BUSINESS, containinz namos of subseri. |. 
bers, money, &¢., should be directed to Rev, J, 

H. DeVorie, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. | 

- —— ——— _ 

well, was haunted with horrible visions, grew ty toward them. With what anxious selici- 
worse, and still worse, and on the 26th, two ude is each one remembered before him fiom 
days atier the blasphemous scene above de. | (he absent son on the boisterous ocean to the 
scribed, he was a corpse, and on the 28th, was | unconscions babe of her bosom. 

ust.’ : . i ) eel 
: | followed to the scpffer’s grave! 

-p mos 8 - _ E— 

gly Finis lian ios TH 
th 

  

é Oy the way to the place of burial, an necident 

Fro bie New ¥o Obssrver v awe; and his wicked companions, who were 

: STOMe Sew Aun. : acquainted with the dreadiul circumstance 

wy Why has the Spi i Departed? | which preceded his death, with borrow, Tle 

"The first cavse which 1] shall noice of the  asletree ofthe hearse, which bore the remains, 

present. alarujing suspension of revivals, is broke, and the coffin fell to the ground! Fhe 

foundan the deeny of humble, prayeifd reli- n 

ance upon God for the Llepsing. In. proof of) ed in the street, until another. hearse could be 

this, let me appenl, deur| brethren, to your procured, to convey the remains of this awful 

own experience and obs¢rvation. Soma of | sinner to the place ofinterment. So 

wr welt remember when iho favor of ‘Ged |. R——was a tavern-keeper,—his frien H 

was thought just as necessary to originate and | Was once a inagistrate, and both, were known 
as profane men und commen drunkards. | 

“Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
—at last it biteth like a serpent’ and stingeth 
like an adder.” [ Exchange Paper. 

Look nt these Witnesses, 

. { 

as to raise the dead. | 
vendence upon spe- | 
ought Chitiinin'ty) 

carry on a genuine revival, 
Tiis sense of absolute de 
cial Divine jufluence. b: 
their * proper place in the dust, sud guve aq 

clild-like earnestness to their prayers, which, | 

while A claimed nohing, cp ld not be denied. | Ve hsp iy , Si 

Whsh they lnoked round ppou the multiiudes { Bacon, the futher of modern philosaphy, who 
; po . | hag heen represented as *1he wisest and righ. 

“dend in treapasses and pins,” the yuesiion | test of mankind,” was a Christian. Newton 
was not, the feeling was not, “How shall we | i . ayn : 4 tt » ? 

quicken these diy bones; how shall we getup | i § meat diginguizhed of. P illowplirs, Whose 

"a revival” —but “what pleadings will Gul! AINE Spreacs Jyoug i AR ring. Worle, wrote 
be i Av : i in defence of Christianity, Locke, the deepest 

: 247407 anglpeer Yes ; ol'thinkers; “whose office was to detect the er. 
expected no| miracles. 
season they | used the aj 

e same time they ' 

. grace, ad prayed as i   0 season and out of! 

ay 3 rin thought, and direct into the proper track of rea. 

oil ors | soning, the devious mind of nan,” Locke, thus 

Wo do bat "st nd sail and gee the salvation of | qualilied to judge oi evidence, in his latter years 
God,” and they labored ps if the work de~ | udicd Ble: bt the Bible: Milton, whe for 

pended entire'y upon humpn instrumentality. } =xalied senius stands rmequalled, who posses. 

- That period which included the extraordinary | (4 4 mind “rich with all that Moh ever knew,” 
mission of Nettleton, was|the goklea period | sung in thesapoems that, will band down bis 

.. of modern American revivals. Aud so PeWer. | name to the last period of time, the haliowed 

ful were they, co rapidly did they spread from | themes of Christianity. Howard, the beneve- 
north to south, trom east to the tar west, and | lent friend of the prisoner, of whom a poet, that 
for 80 many years did they continue, with but | was no Christfan, writes :— 

title whiten, that we came gradually to | The spirits of the just, 
~ look upon them almost as a new dispensation, | When iret arrayed in Viftue's purest roe: 

sand eould oo) sve: Why they might nut always | ‘They saw her Howard traversing the Globe, 
coulinue. Growing remissncss in praverand | Mistook a mortal for an. angel guest, 

Aud ask’d what seraph foot the earth imprest. increasing sl reliance were the nyural cons | 
sequences. “We can have a revival whenever | Onward he moves; disease and death retire, 

| | . 
we Please jas a common remark in some | 

. | . . 

large sections of the. church where Christ in | 
former years, had done many mighty works, | Howard was a Christian, and Christianity made 

Accordingly|:hers came to be much more reo- | bit what he was. ‘Washington, the patriot 

hance ipon aii efforts] than upon‘the pow- whom all admire, avowed himself a Christian. 

er and grace of God. Tle analogy between | But the time would fail to tell of Johnson, nnd 

the colivation of the estth, and “wpiritoal | Adliscn, and Jones, and Boy e. and Hampden, 

husbandrundry,” was pushed to a presumptus’ and Russel, and of thousands more ofthe most 

cous extreme, It was thepght to be as easy to | intelligent and distinguished of mankind in the 

convert a hundred sinners ns to raise a hundred different classes of society Who have investiga. 

bushels of wheat. “Fhus, men s'arting up from | ted the claims of Christianity, and confessed its 

Is there not reason to think Az re. 

ih 

And murmuring demons hate him, and adwire’ 

‘monrners Rialted, nnd the procession was detain. | 

rors of thinking, by going up to the fountain of 

best tribute of their hearts may ascend to 

: ness does shie plead, as the recollection of the 
| many snares yud temptations which they mu 
(encounter crosses her anxious mind. lt is 
{then she feels her own weakness, and her en- 
‘tite deprodence upon God. Tt is then she 
sees her need of divine assistance and sup- 
port, und the vast: importance of maternal 

prayer. Li is the n she Forvenily exclaims, “ol 
myself 1 can do nothing; O thou who he ldest 

| ‘he hearts of my children in thy hand, 1 bless 
thee for this resource.” | know that the moth- 
er's prayer of fuith will avail much. She takes 
courage as she remembers the mauy instances 

the Baptist; who was filled with the Haly 
Ghost from his birth; Timothy that eminent 
minister of the New Testament ; St. Augus- 
tine, the celebrated Bishop of Hippo; Dod- 
dridge, and many other. suljecis of praying 
mothers. With these exampies before her, 
her hope brightens, her confidence is atrength 
ened, a she determines that no diflieuliies 
shall dishearien her, no dscouragements shake 
her firm reliance on the promises ol Gil, 
which isthe performance of duty she feels to 
claim/as her own. Sic remembers the perse. 
verapce of the Svro-Phenician woman, and 
she + xpects like her to hear at last, - “O, wo- 
man, great is thy falin; be it unto thee as thou 
wil.” ‘When the season of prayer ia over, 
slie leaves her chamber with a spirit refreshed 

She has left all ib the hands of God. The 

ance. Jt sweetens every duty, and influences 
all her conduct. Praying mother, surely thou 
urt blest.—~[ Mother's Assistant. : 

years of age, “| want to know the secret of 
vour going away alone every night and mor- 
ning" Tie 

*Why. my dear?” 

10 «ee very much.’ 
‘And what leads vou to think so? 
‘Bi cause | have always nadiesd that when 

than usual. 
‘Well, suppose | goto ses a frjend 1 love 

very much, and that ufier -seeivg him and 
pronversing with him | am more happy than 

of the efficacy of maternal prayer. John the |, 

and invigorated; with a mind vuiroubled.— | 

serenity of her soul is visible in her countens | 

Tne SecriT,—* Mother,” said a girl ten | B 

‘Becuuse it must be to some one you love | 

vou come back you nppear to be more happy | 

himself could not ‘keep all bis hearers gwake 
| during a long sermon. . Therefore be thet — 
Take time to condense, Surly she Bower 
See the eonclusion of the wise | blow 
brief, how comprehensive, 

{pince. Three reasons for brevity and conden. 
sation. : 

Short articles if printed will be read. 
not take much time or cost much labor to grati- 
fy curiosity by reading them, and they are read. 

ut multitudes have neither time nor inclination 
for reading long articles. Many therelore read 
the review of a work and content t ves 
without 
much the shortest, or should be. 

Let the r announce from the 
be shall consider his subject under sixteen grand 
divisions, apply it in seven important points, and 
clube with some pertinent remarks, natural re. 

‘beard enough. The prospect tires nie, A long 
prayer st its commencement leads my heart 
ward to God and kindles the fire of devotion in 
my bosom, but my heart returns, and the fire is 
extinguished by the time the prayer is done. — 
Christ's prayers are not too long for me. But       She a-ks, ! ctition as the heathens do, in order to lengthen 

that, from the earliest hispings of infancy, the {out their prayers. 
Short articles will be remembered, Men al- 

or written. When the Spartan mother gave 
her son the battle shield, saying, “This, or up. 
on this,” could that son forget the patriotic les. 
son thus impressed? No—in the din of battle 
it rang in his ears—it nerved his arm in the 
hour of conflict. Look at the parables of Christ 

| —none of them are long—all are easily remem. 
{ bered. And is it not partiy at least on account 
of ®heir brevity? ‘Lhe impressiga of a briefar- 
ticle is apt to be distinct upon the memory. It 
must be apparent to all that memory grasps most 
easily and retains most permanently biel arti. 
cles, sententiously expressed. : 

Short articles, other things being equal, will 

do most good. This is evident from the fact that 
they will be read and remembered. But this is 
not all. It one hears a short sermon and it 
closes 100 soon, he will reflect upon'it when it 
is done, prosecuting the subject in his own mind. 
If be reads u short article and wishes it bad 

to do to supply what is wanting. He involunta. 
rily attempts to do this. The powers of his in. 
tellect are excited to action. An impulse and a 
direction is given to his own thoughts, 

brief and weighty articles, from the pulpit or the 
press, that they excite and direct the energies 

jectile force to one’s own thoughts. 
pt eh so A ——— 

Texas, 
“By the artival of the steam’ packet New 

York, we have Texas news up to the 25th 

The news is important mainly on account ofits 
being the first received from Texas since the 
intelligence of the passage of the Avnexation 

{ resolutions reached vur friends across the Sa- 
bine. Asyet we have only heard of the man’ 
ner in which the infurmaton was received by 
the people of Gulves on and Houston. The 

‘he act by the American Government reached 

thé former.city on the 18th inst, by the New 

' York. Immediately u on the fact being known 

the vessels in the harbor displayed the Siar 

Spangled Banner apd Lone Star in uni-on 

from their masta ; one limdred guns were firs 

ed in honor of the event, und an il'umina on 

of the city was agreed npn withthe greates:     

| reported that the French Guvernment bad six 
1 ob nfliwced the spmp guaranty on Lhe seme cou” 
Ldiiions. Privete advices assurg us that when 

like a nail in a sure | these propositions were made known in Gal | 

y aE 2 # g wih 
ih Ed 3 Fg bai # so sokeied i AiR 

Nod act up to the knowiedge, ‘Bird Prete 

Office Hunting 

- 

Ir wilt} 

reading the work—or the review is 

desk that |, 

| flections. and a brief exhortation, and 1 have | 

"P| brilliiact talents; great tact and profound knowl. 

it wearies me to hear Christians use vain rep. | 

| vestow, the people sus their fingers, say - 
Hing. “the igi were ue lsge” | | y 

“Cap. Efiote set out for the capital imme. 
diately after receiving his despatches~M. Sa. 
liguy, the French Charge, wus siready there.’ 

© From Neal's Saturday Gascite. 
The Law Profession 

We ate ‘astonished, at the daily paragropha. 

that nieet our eye of the numbers of young men 
| lately admitted ta practice. law in the different 
(States of the Union. Probably ne avecation 
yields a poorer return, or is so much overstock. 
od. To be a geod lawyer requires not only | 

makes the following o eXpoa : 
: “Can you belinve: it; that this foul blot is tobe 
seen, on not 8 few, who are clothed with the sa. 
cred functions-of the Christian ministry. Yi 
humbling as the confession is, it must be made. 
We have at the seat of ramet 
the year, une or wore of the cle 
office |  Bome, when the season returns, 

wi 

  
not something be done to awaken such men te 
a sense of their degradation, and to shame them 
into better conduct! You sonroely wield 
your pea in a mire i ‘cause. If minis. 

i ters of the y who to: 

| edge, but » capacity fur mental application such ice, I oie iu 
| as few men bave a taste forand few constitutions 0 | | pay court to any one, and every one who can aid 

{ ean endure. As [Lord Eldon remarked, “a man them in their object, only knew the contempt in 
which they are held by he persons on : 

| must work like a dray-horse and be paid like a | ,, 

A Washington: Jewer wr. et : 

. : or wo that: a owd 
ie city snd the President's gate ut this time, 

posure: 

Chaplaincy ; others for clerkships, &e. Own 

to get an office, and who are mean enough te. 

4 

Hh 

* 

Sp 

boen longer, he will naturally read it again.— 

Its brevity furnishés his own mind something | po aspiring youn 
| 

And to 
me it seems hy no means the lewst benefit of 

of the mind without wearying, serviug as a pro. 

inst, the dav on which she left Galveston — 

g'ad di gs of the certein consummation of 

| pauper.” Nor is guccess at the bar swre, even 
{ with ll the requisites we bave meationed.— 

| occurred which must have struck every one with | (heir Creator. With whilt increased enrnest- | ways adusire brevity of speach, whether spoken Chagce offen elevates the bard student to Cine, 

but as ofien retains him in obscurity. Of the. 
| bar of Philade]phia, for instance, we can speak { 

{ from an intimate khowledge; and we could point 

{to more than one lawyer, with a bead already 
begining to grow gray, who, with every quali. 

| fication to adorn iis highest walks, has been un- 
| able to struggle ug), merely because he bas nev. 

er yet bad a case, jor a succession df cases, of 
the right character to develop his abilities. Tbe 
fact is, there are five times as many lawyers as 

there should be, beth bere and elsewhere ; and, 
{in consequence, four-filths of the prifession must 
starve. ‘The evil js increased - by the tendency 

of clients to seck jan attorney of acknowledged 
reputation, thus preventing the man of as yet un. 

) known fame from pbtaining a start. It is trie, 

some kind-hearted| friend may entrust a case to 
‘ advocate ; but it is rarely 

such a one as is calculated to make an impres.. 
sion, and years m 

portunity occurs fa youth without influence. 

We know two men who have had distinguished 

success inthe lastiten years, but they owe their 

position to an acquaintance with foreign tofigues 

and the foreign cliputs this brought them, The 

  
| greatest lawyers, both of this and the pust gen. 

eration, Were yeas before they. tandsjesmiigh to 

support themselves; and few. mei whatever 

| their abilities, can hope lo pay their expenses 

dntil alter many a long ter of suspense and 

heart.burning. l | : : 

~The husiness of the courts everywhere, dur. 

ing the last few years, has declined one-half, in 

consequence of the bankrupt act, and other laws 

cancelliv g the claims of creditors. There is re. 

ally more done at] conveyancing, both here and 

elsewheve, than a} the more legitimate business 

ofthe law. Yet the number of lawyers has in. 

| ereased twa.fold in the last ten years. so that ac- 

fourth of what they were in 1835. But all the 

present leading attorneys had made their repn- 

\ ol. 

ay pass before even this ops | 

‘ually the’ chaneeg of success are scarcely one- | 

e they seek, they would rather beg the 
bread than expose themselvesin such shame me 
Let them know through your paper this derply 
humiliating fict. They Tommie topics for fash. 
Honable scandal, and hy this conduct cause the 
enemies of truth to blasphe me.” 

We trust that this. sovere rebuke, may be felt 
by all who contemplate a mission of the kind 
here alluded to, and setve as a sufficiont restraint 
to their office seeking dispositions, 50 as to pre. 
vent the exposure, and the bumiliation which is 
necesearily eonnected with applications from 

| clerical gentlemen for governmental appoints 
ments; - 

From the Baptist Advocate. 
“Your Minleter is a Gentleman.” 

A friend of mine came to reside in the ciiyy 
ond ‘wishing him to attend my place of wors 
shi, L1ook him along with me, and introduc. 
ed him 10 my pastor. Afier the interview 
he remarked, “yoggRininer is a gentleman. 

The remark wa ® just one. . 
a gentlernan, and ia this he differs fiom the 

| great crowd of his profession. Unlike my 
I ighbor of anolher congregation, 1 am not 
( afra.d, when | introduce a frignd, ghat m 
{tor will ireat him boarishly, ital ny gh 

It is an unfortunate thing, 1bat so m 
the clergy are so nearly, or quite, destituie : 

[relinement of munncrs. Good sociery has 
y enacted certain rules of conduct, w hich it exs 
| pects every ome to observe who enters within 
{its pale. The Theological student, who cubis 
ted on: alady io a rain storm, and finding his 

i feet wet, pulled off’ his stockings and dried 
| them on ihe five-tender, was guiliy of no yioa 
{1w'ivn of morals or religion; yet there are ma- 
ny clergymen who are daily gaily of ¢ 
gross or of the LA be Lip 

| Sh will call him a poor, for being so careful 
of his health, Itis an essy mater to make 
ones ~elf acquainted with these rules, for they 

i ite ull iu print, and can be obteined for a few 
| pennies at almost any bookstore, Lo 

It is hard for an ill bred man to train hig 
| self to anch observances, but in the long Bi it’ 
| will richly repay.the trouble, not only in the 
| pleasure aflorded the peop'e of his charge, 
| but in the satisfaction that well doing always 
[brings. [ hare in my eye the cose of a 

| young'elergyman of considerable talent, "who 
{though ill-bred js, from his calling, occasion. 

  
Lally thrown into suciety. Like a fish ow of 
| water. he is not there in hin clgmew, and 
feels it irksome. to contorm ta this new o'are of 

{ thing~; so, to get over the whole ihe casiest 

their stumbers, which alas, are but 100 com- divinity. 
ligion may be true whose evidences such men 

befire, why shogd sou wih to know any | uranimiy. A public meeting was convened, 
‘ations at that peri What chance then basa to 

= | CR ! . lat 
g 

younz man now in the profession? Ten to one | way, snd violate many of the common pro- 

mon in the intervals of revivals, went to work | thing about a?’ >it, : | at which Gen. Memuran Huut presided, A 

‘Because I wish to do as you do, that I may 

" | prieties of lite, ho sets himself up for an 

prea le aid résolations, expressive of the. BRO THER, have investigated, and whose truth and divinity he will will not pay his office rent the first year; | couric. pram, Hin (ile coeur: [Hin 

in their own strength, and were ready, if the | 
DEALERS IN 

Ric Dry-Good 

RELY, 

bd inform their friends 
e genennlly, That their 
BOOTS, SHOES 

  
_ measures which Gud had formerly blessed did 

not succeed, to resort 10 others, more exciting 
and astringent. Hence, ‘when th ir appeals! 
to ¢onscienge and the Divine law failed “they 
sought to rouse the passions and kindle strange 
fires upon God's ahiar, YY hen four days, and | 

sys' meriings were 
duce an excitement, 

eight days, and twenty d 
found insufficient’ to pre 

> they must go on to thirty 
must Sg till there 

with muuy, was the only 
“bodily exercise could have profited,” they 
certainly worked hard en: i 
and permanent results, . 

was a revival. of foity days, They | subject which you have studied and. well under. 
18.) 

true theory, and | 

wigh to produce great 
But.in the moeatime | 

they then acknowledged! Is there no reason to 

believe that those who treat it with indifference 

. or hostility, really know nothing respecting its 

nature anid its claims. or are unwilling to submit 
to its requirements? [Is there not cause to think 

| they deserve a reprooi similar to that given by 

Sir Isaac Newton to Dr. Halley:—"l am always 
glud ‘0 hear you speak about astroncmy, or oth. 
er parts of the mathematics, because thatis a 

stand; but yd shou'd not talk of Christianity, for 

you have uot studied it; I have; and am certain 
you knew nothing of the matter.” Does it dis- 

play wisdom or folly to treat with contempt or} 

be happy alsa.’ : 
Well, my child, when I leave yom in the 

morning and evening it is 'o commune with 
| the Savior 1 go to pray to hae ask him for 
his grace to meke me happy ard holv—I1 ask 
him to assist me in eli the dotios of the day, 

and especially 10 keep me irom commiting 
any sin gan st him—and_ above all | ask Lim 
to have mercy on you. aud save you fom the 
misery of those who sin against hin.” 

‘0, that is the secret,’ saic the child; ‘then 
l must go with you.’ : 

[ Waichiower: 

oy. of the prople at the prospect of becom | 

Lg unce more ci izers of the United States, 

| were drawn op und pa sed wihout dissent 

! from any person present, The meting was | 

{of the lags and most enthusiattic descrip 
Lion, . ! 

| A commitice was appointed to address the 

inhabitants of Texas upon the great event aud 

every hing mdicated a uuanimi'y and Serger 

of popular sentiment in favor of annexes ion’ 

which we had scarcely suticipated from the 

rumors that have reached us of late from that 

country. rd : 

« We learn (rom the Houston Star that, 

iifiy to one he will not make his ‘expenses; a 

‘hundred to one he will never rise in upulence or 

‘ame. Amid such fierce competition there are 

scores of chances pren against a man of ability 

and acquirements, unless be is backed by an in- 

iluential family, or meets with some) lucky case 

which at once lifts him into notice. We could 

point to young mei of ten years standing at the 

bar, well-read and of strong intellects, who do 

not make as much as a market street clerk.— 

We could point to others, who started life under 

the same auspices{ but who now are irrevocably 

  
  

rudeness, hy varing he is “a very eccenhric 
{ man,” instead of acknowledging hie is a tery 
great clown. : : : 

. Nore.—Llergymen who are editors of pas 
pers, and Ponsider themselves belonging to 
the clas« of persons ulluded 10, are réquested 
nut to copy the abuve, 

: TT ives Mouoves. . 

The late frightful earthquakes in the West 
Indies, in whico the brick aud stone buildings 
of whole towns have bee levelled to the ground, 
and the wooden ones consumed by the fires 
which usually burst out afier the overthrow of 
the other buildings, bave drawn the attention of   neglect what Bacon, and Milton. and Newton, 

and Locke, and Johnson, and - Washington, re. 

vered and loved] Does it display wisdom, to 

profess to he wise, by scorning what the wisest | 

Fram the Boston Recorder. 

Short Articles. 
Brevity, condensation, pith and marrow, nuts 

the closet was forsaken 
essed few of the holy wrestlings: of better | 

“days. All the energies of body and mind 

when the news of the passage of the annexa- 

tion resolutions reached that city, it waa baile d. 

with a burst of enthusigsm by the citizens that 

PLE ud FANCY , or if visited, wnt 

Ji soon be replenished 
pply of 

| many persons to the advantages of houses con- 
structed of iron, which bave been found 10 stand 

* | the shocks of , the severest earthquakes uninjor. 

doomed to the lowest walks of the profession, 

i | because theydook to pettifbgging to keep them, | 

The news of the | . 

pods, 
amd most “approved 
heir present stock, 

ple as any they have 
Purchasers are in- 
ity, style aud price 

of ‘, : 

with a good sicep- 

Rei oC 

ANUFACTORY. 
pl for past favors from 

et 

petion of country, and . 
bin future; would in- 
and Yivisiiy, that he’ 
ely occupied by Mr. 

of — wie 
fait upon his friends 

pady to make into 

_ solemn voice from Heaven, Not by might, | 

“and most-distinguished of mankind bave revered 
as the truest wisdom! Ruther does not such a   were exhausied.in pulbhia. If the desired els 

fecis did not follow, human efforts must he 
redoubled; and in some fin many plas | 
ces, how few were there, thut heeded that the most destructive folly1— Pike. 

——————— A os pi 104 SY 

wor b wer, 

oy PB 
Thus was God to an alarming cxtent fore 

gotten and dishonored, std le saw it and was 
sugry, i hheld and stull withholds the 

out Foy Spirit saith the | A Father's Love. 

A traveller, accomj.anied by his son a youth 

of sixteen, arrived at a ford which it was nec 

‘essary to cross, but which was rendered difi- 

“cult by the swelling of the stream. The burse 
of the tather was unwilling to plunge inte the 
water,the son uifered to go tirst, and he follow. 

“ed.” When the son gained the shore he looked 
buck and saw his father was dismounted ~trug- 
'gling in the water, and carried down by the 
‘current, He could not spim— the son could, 

reviving influence ol his| Spirit. What eine 
cun we expect but that he will withhold it, 
till he has niade us feel that though “Paul may 
plant, and Apollos water, it is God that giveth 
the increase.” How can he consistently with 
his own glory and honor{sow the land again 
with revivals, wl he has convinced us of our 
utter he!ples-ness, and | brought us to ery 
mightily to him, from whom al ne our help 

- cometh,’ If there were tio other caure of the 
decline cnd suspension | of revivals, but ovr 

i father.. He reached him befoie ho sank, held 
‘him above the water, and told bim to tke 
"hold of his collar and he would swim to the 
' shore with him. The anxious san exerted all 

coursé display the self-conceit and ignorance. of 

land he plunged into the stream to save his 

3 “lowsuking the fountain of Living walers, and 

wii g oul our own 

would be enough to account for the **forsak- 
3 ¥ | . ing” and wore rebnke nnder which the chur- 

pken cisterns,” this | 

his sitength to siem the current, und reach 
the shore ; but encumbered by his own cloth. 

ing, and the weight of his father; he made vo [hq journal which you occupy. I do not wish! 

progress. When thejfather perceived this, he 

without shell, are in demand now.a.days. Most 
readers are discouraged at the bare sight of a 

long article. Reporters dread long speeches, 
children lgng remarks. an | people long sermons, 

It wou'd seem at first that every body is fully 

impressed with the solemn truth, “I'he time is 
{ short: “whatsoever is to be done must be done   
the more gloritied or themselves the better grat. 

ified, so i: is that every body is ina hurry—ev. 

ery thing must be done with despatch—journeys 

| of bundreds of miles =ust be compressed by 

steam into the space ol a few hours—tidings 

communicated from city to city be something 

ugwifi€r than a post.” And the minds and 

hearts of men must be impressed, it at ail, by 

Dagnerrcotype process. teh 

‘I'herefore let the press be admonished. Ed. 

itors take heed—writers, condense and be brief] 

or_you will spend your strength for naught, Are 
you 100 lazy or to burried to allow you to con. 

dense, then do not write at all—you will ex. 

clude many better writers trom the columus of 

i 
{ i 

. 

| 

{ the room, but others may. : 

quickly.” And whetber it be that God may be | I 

| ted Staten. 

hus never been excecded. 
vietorimus battle of Sau Jaciote scarcely ex. 

cited such general and enthusistic. rejoicing 

The sound of the drum and other musical w+ 
struments, the roar of cannon the lound shouty 

of the mul rads, resounding long after mid, 

night, iudicuted the ardent longing of the peo. 

le te retusn once move under tne glorivus 

Kis of the American Union. : 

the mutterings of discontent—not se hud but 

suthiciently tinct 10 lead us to.infer that 

there will be considerable opposition to the 

measura. We donot however, apprehend 

the defeat of suuexastion from the other side 

of the Subine, fae, 

“Iu respect to the dispowition of President 

Jouesupon theoquestion, it in thougln a favor - 

able indication that he shoud have appoicte 

the Hon, Duvid =. Kaufman, an ardént fivend 

| of a nexa jon, ns Charge d Affairs to thie Uui- 

} ne Host ne ivlegraph, in sped; 

king 10 this point, says: : 3 oa 

“Wg find that an impression is gaining 

ground that President Jones is apposed to ans 

vexution, sud the Washington Register is res 

  
{ 

| 

“ Amid the sounds of joy, there were heard 

selves from starving. 
We do not mei) to say 

fluence must fail at the har, or thet another 

| with it, must succeed, Far from it~ Dut ila 

| young lawyer has 

for the necessaries 

  
but not enough for 

| dition for success; fury while he can afford to 

wait until he can build up the right kind of a | 

| reputation, he is yet thrown upen his own exer. ! 

tions to achieve both position and fortune. On | 

the contrary. many a young an of ability, in- 

| dustry and acquiréments, is actually driven from 

| the profession, because he cannot afford to wail 

long enough to build up a name. Ce] : 

| Parents who are seeking a pursuit for their 

| sons, and young wen who are ambitious of suc. 

| cess in life, should take these things into con. 
i 

that a man without in. | 

a moderate income, sufficient | 

: the su- | 

 perfluities of life, be is in the best possible con- | 

| 

| iron. 

‘ed. Seme of these iron dwellings Lave been, in 
{'consequence, ordered from Me. Laycock tor dif 
ferent parts of the world, He has now finished 

| a very neat iron cottage ior two maiden ladies 
residing in the Island of St Lucia. It consists 
of three rooms each, nine feet high, viz: one 
room 20 feet by 14 feet,’ and two roums 12 feet 
by 10 feet. There ave six large jealousy wine 
dows and two, small ones over the front and back 
dows ; these and the floor are the onl 
made of wood. There is sn inside ceiling of 
iron in paunels, and the roof is in a wrought isom 
(rame, und covered with galvanized plates of 

The walls are formed of double plates of 
iron, with a thin stratum of dir between them, 
an arrangement which will prevent. the passing 
of the solar beat into the interior of the luildmg, 
at least through the walls, and keep the interiog 
delightiuily cool. The weight of the buildings 
18 14 tons, and the cost rathermeore than £200, 

. Faas ano Poovrav.=-Mr. Ellsworth, com- 
mis vont of Paeits, in tis sunual report, em- 
bracing a vest smouet of agricultural iniormas 

now, winys IU is supposed that hese may be 

siderations The Lime acquired by spme of our 

| groat lawyers is, we grant, a fascinating thing 

| in the eyes of young ambition; but it should be   [BALD STILT. young Bay 
BLES Ripe recollected there is but oné Webster, and ten ches now languish, and ale ready todic. “I'he gave up his bold of his son, wid Itong 10] Satermen he oy 80 favish of your re] 

| es 

thousand blanks, Is no other pursuit &re so : 
annually comtsumed in the United Sates 1, 

Lard God of lersel saith, them that honor me | him to save himself, resigned himself to death. Long speeches are tedious. They indicate van- 400,000 000" of eggs; oud wmeiagng the 
value of 6 cents. un duz: n, this would smoot 10 

ot en 
garded ws uttering this svn iment upon this 

DF PIANOS.~~The The son reached the shore, and was found by subject. We, huwerver hive reason tn believe 

ph to purchasers the 

‘Mahogany or. Rose- 
Manulactory of 1. 

hose are used in the 

gs furnished by hiro 

pic by the ath, or 
PB. JEWETT. 

PSHEN CHEESE 
ASE & WILSON + 

the He answered, ‘whra no ministers 
1. rs of religion wi l goin them on the 

4 ere is not a boat on the river that 

: * pion; who i on a visit to the West, furnishes 
5 ha followin severe reproof to sabbath breaking 

1will bonar, and they i despise me shall be 
1 Vbily espe med." ; : some travellers many hours afier, seated on 

ate Dr the margin of the stream, with his liead res 

Cutting Rebuke, re ting on on hands, - stupified with grief. The 

body was found ; on the countenance was a 

smile—and the soi said, ** Just eo he smiled 
on me when he let me go and pushed me from 
him.” : : : 3 

This affecting narrative should remind us 

how tenderly Jesus taught that our Heavenly 
Father loves much more thanan earthly father 

loves his child : and that from the strength of 
his love, He is ever willing to “give che Holy 

Spirit to them that ask hym." That gift sanc- 
tifies the woul and makes it always ready for 
the death of the body, and prepres it for the 

eternal life af beaven.«[Christign Obecever, 

| 
| 

tn ¥ 

. Dr. Edwards, the grea Temperance cham. 

“The captain ofa steamboat on the Ohio riv- 
er was'asked, ‘Do you not think the time will 

| come when these steamboats will slop on the 
Sabbath 7 (“No doubt,’ said he. - When 1 said 

Pim it”   the Sybbath, if no good map would 

'ity on your part, and cause vexation of spirit to 

‘others. You may speak, speak well, speak to 

| the point, but then stop! Superintendents and 

teachers in Sabbath schools snd school commit. 

tees, when you address children be brief. It 
will cost you much effort to Midress shildren pro- 

 fitably—wmake your preparation therelvre beiore. 

{hand ; do you bad better say nothing. 

For you will wearf. Jodnig heasts that are loug- 

ing for release, and do them more burt than ge 

reachers, make your sermons short. First. 

‘ly, secondly, sixteenthly, lastly, finally in con- 

clusion, and once more, will tire your hearers 

t. Your congregations re not composed 
ll Sa OO itesthey will 

that the articles in the Register ure pubiisied 

entirely independent of him zu without bis 

assent of dissent,as he troubles himself very 

litile about the affairs of either of the editors 

at Washington. ~ We have ‘information on 

which we cub rely’ that he is a warm fi iend of 

anxexa ion, and disposed to make any honors- 

ble sscrifice to obtain it” a 

«Just before tie New York left Galveston, 

Blot Brinsh Bovay, ing siuspatehes Su Capt, J was said tia this from hie Goverament. 
vessel had & vast amount of muney on | osrd, 
and that the despatch ned in-tructivns. 

a British mu of war entered that port, hear: | 

{ tered there, because the profiasion has. long 

, many difficulties tobe overcyme; or in no other 

is the amouut of talent and labour required so 

great, Many a you th, who might have succeed 

ed as amechanic, merchagt or farmer, has drag. 

ged through: life u | broken-hearted lawyer or 

sunk ai the outset, aller a'struggle or two, into a 

knavish pettifogger. ® > | 
What is the esson for this? A false notion’ 

that the law isa ore honourch'e pursuit than 

rade—a notiongdoived from Eagiund and fos. 

  

been Lhe denier. risart of the younger arislocra-       } your preaching, because 
i Genber besa oq come to the pois 
of Jobs, They will 

» ed 

  

they 1c Capt. Elliot w offer to guaranty the nation: 
al independenss of Texts, provided the snex- 

§ 

ERI A A a A fe 
1. . : 
i 

| 

i 
. 

$8,000,000. If we silow 30 sversge, of five 
chickens, or other kinds of fuwells' a year, 10, 
each person, at a cost of 12 1.2 cents aver, 
age, including turkeys, geese, duchy, &e. hat 

wili amount to more than 97,500,000, sanusie 

iy § making the nggregate value of the eon-. 
sumpiion of pouliry, 'e say nothing of - the 
amount which might be added for the fenthers,; 

Ji is said to have been sscer‘ained that Lalf a 
milion of eggs are consumed every month in 
the city of New:York, One wonmu wn Fol 
ton market sold 175,000 egge in ten weeks, 

supplying the Asior House each day with Is, 
000 tor tive days and on Saturd 7 (wo (howe 
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Several communications are received this 
‘week too late for publication in to-day’s paper; 
this will be the case generally when we do not get 
them by Tuesday or Wednesday. 

~ + These who write us without paying postage, 
4, will ind their letters coming back, if they don’t 

~~ takecare. We thought we had. said enough on 

CL Tambo 
Ve are informed that there bas heretofore 

been much complaint among our paying sub- 
* sceibers, on account of neglecton the part of the 

proper person to credit thew in our co 
* This bas been occasioned by not putting the 
oncé into proper hands. Rev. J. H. De 
Vatie is our Treasurer and attends to this part 

of the business. | : | 
Please remember that we have to suffer a dis- 

count on Alabama money. 

Citizens of Marion, why do net you subscribe 
_ Wour paper! You will find more in it than our 
on views, and.a good deal that concerns your- 
selves, 

yA 

|i mm ip 

The North and South. 
Inthe opinions expressed by our Northern 

brethren upon the decision of the “Board of the 
Tada} Convention,” it is very evidem® that 

"the principal source of their regret and morti- 
fication, iu view of a separation, is not any very 
great degree of love and chfiggian feeling they’ 
entertain for us in the South, but rather the loss 
in dollars and cents which they must sustain 
and which will curtail their influence. Wheth. 

er not this is a proper feeling, others may deter- 
mine. They may be assured that we will not 
compromise praciple, though we might be in- 
duced to compromise opinions and prejudices, | 
and christian candor compels us to say that they 

should be willing ‘to do the same. We shall 
stand upon our reserved rights, and while their 
conduct towards us is such as may be expressed 
in the words—Stand aside, for we are more 

boly than. you"—we shall exert every nerve to 
secure the approbstion of our own consciences 
and the favor of our divine Master. Ee 
* There is, however, in the Baptist Advocate, 
the Baptist Record, and especially the Christian 
Watchman, a spirit of meekness and forbear. 
ance which commends them to our regard, 
and which, if it were more general, would ena- 

ble ud to adjust our diticulties without a separa- 

| ut to those, who abuse us for differing from 

them ix houest opinions, aud who are disposed 

to cast us out among the moles and the bats be. 

cause we will rot succumb to their whims and 

notions, we g¢p roedy to say as Abram said to 

Lot—-4s not the wiole land before thee? Sepa 
rate thyself, [ pray thee, from me: if thou wilt 

li 

ippi. Good terme will be of. |. 

B oF 

and the christian portion of the world, even. 
“imeolf incladed, and sluvehslders are uncivie 

lize, unchristian, and barbarous. Well, this 
is pretty bole taik to eny the of wt, and 

reminds us of adage taught in our youthe— 

“Sulf praise is half scandal.” But who made 

| 

asyired that, shen we need lessons on civilize. 

| tion, we shell go to those more sequeinted with 
| its influence than be appears to be. It is eur 
prising to what extent fully and presumption, 
the spirit of funaticism carries ils votaries. 

The Religious Herald. | 
‘The Herald of the 3d inst. saya:—-* We 

felt somewhat amused.at the position of the 
| editor of the Alabama Baptist. We had a 
right to expect prompt Action at least in that 

| State: The Convention lind propounded the 
question to the Acting Board, relative tothe 
employment of a slavehalder, stating that 

| they would withhold their funds until the 

| Board responded. They held: back under 
"an apprehension that the Board would not 
appoint slave hoklers; intimating very deci. | 

| dedly that if it refused, then the conhection 
| would be dissolved, yetihe editor natices the 

    
| give an opinion favarable or unfavorable.— 

| we presume he could not vertnre to express 

gives au abstract of one Circular. 

| decidedly.” Lk 
RENARKS. 

we confess our feelings are somewhat wound: 

| ed by the slur he casts 

instead of preceding others in the expreseion 
of opinion. If he nad nat been in quite such | 

a hur, he would have soon seen that we do 

take a position, ane, too, as bold and as inde- 
pendant as he dare take, and we pledge our: 
self to be ready at all times, to go as far ana as 

deeply inthe affuir, and to battle as valiantly 

in the cause of the South as he wil. The 
Herald says, * we could not veature.” Ven: 
ture indeed! We can and will venture any 

where aud aay thing for the cause of truth and 
justice. 

We dd not publish all of the Circular be-   
an iola was omitted which could in the least | 
degree injure the sense of the circular, or lead | 
to an improper view in regard to the pusition | 

of our Virginia brethren. We liked it, and 

gave it a place as soon as pessible. 
But in fact the position which we intended 

taking was intimated in the article—*Surrosr 

wk Look asovt Home,” which appeared in 
the same paper wi h the circular. We hope the | 
brother will not impugn our motives before ke! 
ing cause to do vo.—[Ep, Ava. Barrier. 

~ Long Prayers. 
\But when ye pray, use not vain repetition as 

the heathen do; for they think they shall be 
heard tor their much speaking. Mau. vi: 7. 

delivered by the Saviour of Maukind from the | 
“Mount of Beatitudes’ to the multitude, who had 
llowed him from the surrounding country.—— | 

What piety, meckness, humanity, simplicity,   take the lef hand, tien I will go to the right; or 
if thou rt io the night hand, then will go 

1 We are. gratifed that our brethren in the 

«South manifest the right temper in relation to 

Lyn this abit, rad the cours’ mecesdliy to be 
Jt a adopted ie view.of their great responsibilities. — 

We regret, however, that broth or: Meredith of 
the Biblical Recorder does not e."actly agree 

with us, though we are sure he will act with us 
- when his services my he required. We re- 
gret it because there is no man whose opinion 
we value more, or whose approbation we world 
prefer tohis. We know him well, sat under 

and wisdom dwell in every thought! What pro- 

found, breathless aitention must have pervaded 

‘the minds of that vast assembly, as they bung 
upon the words which fell from the lips of the 

Holy one of Israel, who endeavored to lead them 
into the paths of peace and holiness! How un. 
like the spirit and precepts of the present age!| 
Now, instead of being plain and simple in their 

language, most of our Teachers are in the babit 

of clothing their thoughts with words in so great 
abundance that they rather - darken counsel.— 

Théy do not appear to take example from the 
precept and practice of the Great Teacher, who 
bas commanded us when we pray not to be tedi- i 

cus. O for the spirit of Christ to enlighten us, | 

    

ig, on tislave | 

| his judge overve! : ‘the Herald mer be, 

{ action of the Board, without) venturing to 

; ee | gry : 
| Having recently taken charge uf the paper, | poody to meet him when he return, Multum in 

. | parvo is the motto. 
| his thoughts on so gruve a question. He! 

We trust 
‘that he will do uy the fuvor to publish it en- | 
Lire. “The Board of the Alabama Conven- 
tion, we have no doubt, will act prowptly and | 

; | our outherwise | 
If the Herald was amused at our position: | are forced to this inference if we are to regard | tine or America, nor in my bumble opinion does 

a fir | the fulfilment of the prophecies require it, liber. 
| ally interpreted under this spirilual dispensation. 
Indeed, it would be wicked in the Jows to return | gees, however, to confirm my remarks about 

‘the confuvivin reigning in his upper story. In 

' the state of things in Marion, as atlording 

upon us. We did not | yy for its Seminaries of learning, and the press 
[define our position at the time, because we | there has never been backward in hoasting of | : 

| prefered to be a little modest, and to succeed) its superior morality, temperance, good order, | to Palestine, rhuild the temple, and re-establish 

! of Marion. 

{ly young men, signed the pledge. 
This is a portion of that memorable sermon | 

Rin vB ~~ ore 
WE : 

5 3 TET 
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benefit 
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it remark, 
very. lomg—be ives a body ou:t*- 1 I very ovis 
dent that the prayer did mot exert that holy 

and heavenly influence which is desired, and 
therefure could not have been:accompsniod 
throughout with the epirit. 

"These remarks apply equally to 
It is vr§f rarely the case that a long sermon ¢sn 

and exesedingly well delivered. “But,” it may 

be asked, “did not Paul preach a long sermon 

on one occasion!” Yes he did, and the conse. 

quence was that a lad fell out of a window and 

‘was killed. The Apostle would have felt roth: 

er uncasy at this result, if he had not’ possessed | 

the gift of the Holy Ghost which enabled him 
‘to bring the young maa to lilo again, This can- 
  
not be done now, for the day of miracles has, 

| passed. So long as brethren will pray long 

{ prayers and preach long sermons tliey must not 

| complain of sleepy- hearers. Nature is weak 
"and cannot endure much inactivity without, be- 

ing lulled to sleep. . It is better to be tao short 
than too long, for then, if ane is worth being 

| heard, be will always Bave attentive and willing 

hearers. If he let his aulience go away hun 
for the word, he will be sure to find them 

The reader must pardon us for inserting two 

Temperance in Alabama. 
We fear this goad cause is onthe declino in| 

rishing State. At least we 

specimen. This town hus gained sume celeb. 

&c.; but we opine we shall hear no more of its 
superiority in these respects. The old Council, 
who fixed the price of licenses for Doggeries, at 
ONE THOUSAND dollars, have heen turned out 
and a new set of men put in, who have yileded 
to the demands of the whiskeyites and reduced 
the price to Two nuNDRED dollars. We donot 
know whether a Temperance ticket was run 
against a Doggery ticket; if there wus one, it was! 
beaten, and the majority of voters in Murion are 
in favor of cursing their town with rum and 
nun. . 

We cannot Int congratulate ourselves in the 
advantages we here enjoy, in having a charter 
which prétects our Seminaries in Eutaw against 
such destructive influences.—Ewaw Whig. 

cause it was too long; bat we affiim that not | We can inform our friend of the “Whig” that ot his diapprobation? - 

though it may be true thatthe price of a license 
ig reduced, we are infurmed it was neither ex. 

! pected nor wished by a majority of the citizens | 
We are determined to triumph oves 

the evii of intemperance by the force of truth 

zens tothe exclusiop of all others, as is the case 
in Eutaw. ~~ : : 

Accordingly, we were entertained, last Sab. 
bath night, by a most interesting, impressive | 
and eloquent address on Temperance, which did 

the speaker, Mr. Murrah, much credit and the 
cause much good, us was evinced by the fact 
that on the occasion ahout twenty persons, most-   We are informed that the course adopted hy | 

the Council was occasioned by the fact that un. | 

der. the operation of the $1000 liceiise law back- | 

room-liquor-establishm nis flourished, So gen. | 
temen of the Eutaw Whig, Tuscalonsa Monitor | 
and Selma F ree Pross, look to your back rooms’ 

before you boast of your security from the evil of; 
intemperance, Sh : { 

For A: Alabama Baptist. 
“Milleniam.” 

In this paper dated the 8th of March, appear. 
ed: an article on the above subject, over the sig. 
nature of “*H*” which contains many good 
things, but its leading position cannot, in - my 
opinion be satisiactorily sustained. It will be | 
the object of this cursory notice to call the at- 

tention oi’ the writer toa few of the difficulties   attendimg his theory. "He says: “This period | 

alludes to the fime when Christ shail reign on | 

articles on this subject; the above was written | 

| before we read that on Short Articles. 

1 

and reason, and not by legislative action which | Poriant branches of our denomination, avd hin- 
creates a monopoly i favor of onc class of citi- | 

| inl Convention countenances the cujirse pursued 

{ made for their removal from the service. 

Dail’ Mod ai he Ts 0 set there forever, 
is be sining wehbe throne of hiv fitkor David 

to be collected, Jerusslens:and the temple rebuilt 

while they ure ina state, of unbelief, or of fith. 

We are led to infer a stnte of unbelief from the. 

re-establishment of tbe temple and its worship, 

It is true, he speaks of “holy offeringe afl wor. 

ship presented there.” But if they believe on 

Christ, and enjoy bis spiritual presence, what 
holy offerings and worship could be presented 

in the temple, which.could not be presented as. 
agroeably to themselves and as acceptably to 

God in any Gospel charchihroughout the world.’ 

Jesus said. to the women of Samaria, “The 

bour cometh; when ye shall neither in this moun. 
tain nor yot at Jerusalem worship the father, 
But the true worshippers shall worship him in| 
spirit and in truth.” And we ave told “In every | 

‘nation he that feareth God and worketh: righte. 
ousness is-accepted of Him.” Spiritual bles. 

sings are the most important ones promised in | 
these prophecies. And ifthe Jews could enjoy 

them by faith in their own Merial, being gather | 

ed with the Gontiles into the Giuapel church, and 
restored to the favor of the God of Israel, enjoy. 

ing all the privileges ofhis peculiar people, they 
would not care a tig about the temple at Jerusa: 
lem or its worship, whether they were in Pales. 
  

| their former: worship, It would be rebellion 
| against God. When Christ came into the world 

| and gave his life u runsome for sinners, He or. 
dered that this truth should be publisbed through. 

;out the world, and thus {orbade every other eac- 

'vifice. The Jows rejected it, and continued to 
| offer their daily sacrifices, until God in his dis- 

pleasure alwlished their worship, by destroying 
| their temple and city, and scattered them to the 

| thes, rebuild the temple, and restdro that wore 

| ship which he has so signally stamped, in his 
word and by his providence, with the broad seal 

. E. BAPTIST. 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 
Dear Brother:«In my last communication I 

| gave general views upon the action of two im. 

  

ted at the evils which I honestly helieve will 
grow out of a split betwees them. It is “my 
wish, if | know my heart, to see such steps ta- 
ken as will be conducive of most good. Iam 
perfectly aware that ifthe Board of the Trienn. 

hy some of our Foreign Missionaries oi late, in 
contributing their money and influence to the 
abolitionists, it must arouse the while South a. | 
guinst their support. Nothing can be plainer. 

it will be done. A speedy demand should 

U 
then, however, suller me to express as sy i 

ble opirion, that we had better have noConven. 

tions. I centend, however, that shou'd the Board | 

continue there Missionaries, asa spiitin the 
benevolent hodies of the denomination - would 

involve a splitin the churches, it would be high. 
ly proper, and is required to carry out true Bap. 
list principles of church sovereignty, that a Con. 
vention of churches through the whole length 
and hrendih of our country should be called to 
sit in judgment upon the great question which 

bere an issue can fairly be made, and 1 Ame the swat of our natural appetites, If 

til 3 

be interesting , to be so it must be very good| and their worship ro-established. The writer | 
doss not inforss ws whetbor this shall be done | 

After corructiog seveinl ty 
which wero obvionsly understoad snd du pot 
alter the sentiment or argement of the piece, 
‘he Lestows attention nn my Strictures. The 
tirst thing worthy of nite, is his effort to show 
that man hoe lost: some of bis original powere 
‘in. pacadion,’ but bis serspture proof is most 
unfortunste, Cor: 11: 14. Nothing is more 
evident then that this peuchikos anthropos‘ natus 
ral man’ is one under the present dominive of, 

nal affections snd which this state of ings 
continves, He cannot discern or know or re- 
ceive the things of God, and why nit? Be- 

cause light and darkness cannot dwell togethi- 
er. The love of holiness and the love of sin 

cannot reign in the same heart at the same 
time, yet this caanat is not natural mor even 
menial, asthis writer. would have us believe ; 

bat purely moral. Suppose this man posses. 

sed a disposition 10 love and serve God wiih all 
his powers, would there yet remain only nat- 

ural or even menial ability toduse? All that 
' N. H. says about the sin‘of dieposition snd the 
san of wetin not being equally criminal ; and 
extenuating a former and smaller fault by a 
latter and greater one is totally irrelevant snd 

‘cannot be introduced into the discussion. It 

stating that moral ability ie mut power, but dis 

position or that which influences power, 1 buve 
‘only followed the beet writers in our language, 
such as Edwards Fuller and others. And if 
il do not uses term as it is employed by stan; 

‘dard writers; I shall not ‘be understond, yet 
N. WH thinks himself al liberty to use it d fer. 
ently. He says, ‘Mr. B. very soundly and 

1 do, for | cdnnot conceive, of ig act performe 
ed bya fice lngent, without disposiiivn or mo. 

tive. N. H, asserts that sain kind of acts 

may be’ perfoimed without moral ability, but 

ho evidently and improperly restricts its mean. 
ing to moral; actions, or to thoeg acts resulting 

from the moral condition of the heart ; for he. 
says ‘ Mr. I}, makes uo distineiion Between a 
disposition of ‘heart and a disposition of mind;’ 
No, | make to such ‘lanciful’ distioetion,a dis. 

tinction without a difference, as it relates to 
‘moral ability, although N. H. applies more 
ability to the former and not to the later. It 
would form a new era in metaphysical aud mo- 
ral science, and I am not prepared to associate 
my name with an effort so visionary, whether 
ibe impelling whluence to action originates in | 
the heart, manning the passions and affections 
of the mind, or inthe head, meaning the intel. 
lectual fucnllies of the mind, or even in the 

. who swon turn 

| cated. This fa pibibend i val ie 

animal patdions; or sensual appetites, or cars: 

such meetings. But if we cxmmion this oifes. FF 

a Phar shll AR Sttlihg Snot TF 

revivale snd those stothortimeny;, | 

are iu the gratestvatie. 1 boiieve i woeld be 
generally found that the revived during the pro. 

tracted weetings stand as firmly as the othess. ad 
As‘ it in impossible for us to. know. the heart 

it is a truth that the church is sometimes mien. 
ken, and admits those who ought sot’ to lave 
been admitted. ~ But this is tros at one time ap 
well as at another, A church omy be desired 
when in a cold luke. warm state, just ae weil op 
when it is alive in religion. And [would ae, 
ifthere is not more solicitude manifested abost 

ekéftiag confusion; so 
disapprove of them, so. ¢ 

order and propriety. 
 goaies the Joelings, 

ond to the things of ¢ 

confidently asserts that in the performance of |! 

| four winds of heaven. Will be now collect | every act whatever, moral /abifity is exercised.’ [JoCIOT of protracted meetings. What was 

the nature and character off the change, during 

It is during a pretracted moeeting thet most 

uature of regeneration is explained, and the dass+ 
get of deception js cleaily presented. 

Now if this be the fact, where is the great 

danger of persons, (aking up with (ales 
hope? [Is there. any more danger, in a work 
of grace performed in three days, than in one 
of three months? I know we are apt to sup- 
pose that so great a work can easily be perfor- 
med in so short a time. But who is the sagem 
in this great work? It is acknowledged to be 

form this work in less than some weeks, of 

months, or years! Surely no omc who believes. 
in the Deity of the Spirlf will say this. Will kt 
be said:that it is the usunl coarse of the Spirit's 
operation! Woe iavite to au examination of the 

scripture to eco if the greater portion of cau. 
ses of real convertion were mot the work of « 

few days. Ifthis be so, then this objection, 
falls tothe ground destitute of any foundation. 
When we look intu the Testament we find 

{the very difficulty which is presente. by the ob- 
  
more calculated to operate upon the animal feel. 
ings than the mirpcles of our Saviour! They 
did thus operate, 'Wheu the multitude kisd es 
ten of the loaves and were filled, they came and 
would have taken Jesus by force to make him 
King. Iust®hd of avaiding the ocensiun of ex. 

citement, he continued it, and taught his besr. 
ers the truth. The consequence wan, “From 

this conduct of our Lord. 
Agrin, wo must expect that there will be 

some who will continue but for a fime. We 
should do all we can to prevent it; hut the ex. 
istence of the fact should not prevent our action. 

“saven men of honest report, full of the Haly 
Ghost, and of wisdom,” was Nicholas the au.   

it cpatiol one physical powers and influence 
sar conduct, it is moral abiluy, What dis. 
crepancy N JH. saw between the sentimerts | 

expressed in my last peice, and those contains! 
ed in my brief review oi’ Hinton ou the Spirit, 
I am at a lyss-to conjecture, as he did not point 

it out. He sive *Mr. Baptist sitaches a cer. 

in meaning to the word power, and intimates, 
that the use af it in a difierent sense would be 
unwarantable.’ Ail the meaning | attach to it 
is power; il N. H. wishes to attach a different 
menning to it, or use it iu a different sense, he   bas jucidentally comeup, If this be denied, the | 

‘churches will, 10 al intents spd purposes be | 
robbed in this case hy Ecclesiastical bodies not | 
of their appointment. oo 8 

‘1 am perfectly satisfied in my own mind, that | 
there is a principle involved in this matter, im- | 

‘may do so, for I do not know how to go about   it. “It will be perceived, that I have passed 
over, as unwprthy of nutice, two sentences | 
near the beginning of his picee in the follow- | 

ing words, “I'hat he is morally able to write | 

upon it with no liula authority, is abundantly | 

evident. That he is under the. influence of a 

thor of that error, which God hates. Rev. 2: 15. 
During the protracted meeting at Samaria, it is 

s.id, “Simon himscifbeiieved also; nnd when be 

was baptised, he continued with Philip and won. 
dered, hicholding the miracles and signs whi:h 

were done.” “When Peter and John wore come 
down, and prayed for them, and laid their hands 
on thein, they received the Holy Ghost,” Acts 
8: 13, 17. Then Simon's character was dis. 

closed, and hewas declared to have “mo part 

or lot in this matier;” but nut one word is said 

about to much cxcilement. It would appesr 
thut this was a very favorable opportunity todrop 
a few words on this subject, for.a caution to 

ministers, not to receive members foo hastily, 
nor to rouse . the animal feolings. Butnota 
word is said about it. | This is very satisfactory 
evidonce that thc apostles were not alarmed on 
this point, 

It is proper to remark, that it is not noise and 

a protracted meeting than there ia at other timeq, 

searching sermons are. preached. Then the 

the Holy Spirit. Has He not power to par. 

[that time mapy of his disciples went back. and 
{ walked no more with him,” Now if jt were 

wrong ta do or say auy thing which shall move 
npon the passions, we certainly cannot esplain 

One of the disciples was a Judes. One of the | 
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"jeg the beart, ‘and ove 
pratity of the human k 

proclaimed with all pla i 

© leg cxhoriations, warm i 
the speaker, Ue addres 

of immediate attention 

eternal world, be urged 

Ruehouid, on ail oscad 
weapons of aur warfare’ 
ty through God to the 

Bolds.” 2d Cor. 10: 

1 God, for oa 

bp Paul 

wn Desa is God who § 

Gon’: 0. Prayer ol 
witht ceasing to God 

word, and render: jt 
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Holy Spirit, all moet 
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A Letter from a g 
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" My deer Sister. | 
wine winioh. vessel, sailod 

L amd since that time 
sirfoit of holidays. @ 
nae huing one of ‘he 

year, there were ge 

which is a large and 

nave of the church w 

fermnles sitting or k 

being no scuts in the @ 

vice commenced bout 
od till. between one 

copsisting of masses 
said three mosses du 
was the “Missa de 

Maes, 50 called from 

ing of Christivas, 

ing (midnight) This 
church in Bmazil, 

of the: province, com 

sic, at a (ine whes 
would lie the Capitol & 
day, we Yankeos 
:were about 18 presen 
American vessels, u 
Americans, © Usuppe 4 

which was eaten in | 

_ had three cocks at eur 
dinner was éooked, 
the honso of another 
dinner consisted of the sound of his voice during eight years, wen | suake us humble, and direct us in the way be has | earth, and in my opinion will reign in person on | portant to Baptists. If the course, which I see | confusion; for which we ar pleading. ‘It is for 

powerful religious. feeling. © And we wish for instructed by him ia the truths of Christ's holy } taught usto go! | {the throne of David, and when the Jews shall] recommended in a lale extra Herpid by Hig pel fay he is aly wig yi fn , wii { Tligous received from his hands the bly ondi- Tbe passage above quoted from Matthew con. he returned 0 their own Jund, and shall wor. Board of the Home Missionary Society of Vir: | infallibility, ig very . vious, have harer this, even thongh it may be atiended with some- 

nice Flupsisi and communed ofton %ith him ' 147,18 advice as necessary, perhaps more so now, | ship in their holy temple.” And a. little belaw, ginia, bo adopted, will We nut forestall the man fesied " disposilion 10 anume greater aus | ing which is objectionable. False exclte- 
at the altar of God. 4 . than when it was spoken. By it the Saviour | wH.” says; “As the throne of David was in Je. | Churches in any action they may wish had on | thority than: Yui Aegerves; od 34 far from ‘ment is not ‘worse than mo feeling at oll, . 

| ea, ro to the suggestions of biisther intend>d to guard his disciples against foolish | rusalem, and over the people of Israel, som ust | he question, and will'it hot rove inti end, srroguing infla on - Juve Ai And false excitement will ‘not cxist alone. 
Bakor of 1 3 about the Southern Conven: ' nomp and show while communing wiih their | Jesus Christ reign in Jerusalem over the nation | that there Was more of wisdom than mre op doktor for the I pe of arf a oe aie 1 there is mo grmuine feeling. there -is mo 
tio, and goin all your strength. The present heavenly .ather; and also against wearying the ' of Israel.” The writer ovidenily expects Christ | 410M in tho idea that those SBucielics will at { follow in the. fpoist eps a ac wi ‘danger of a spurious ‘feeling lasting long, 

is fraught with fearful anticipations and the fu. | flesh by lon, 2 aud tedious prayers, which profit | (o reign personally, during a thousand years, on. some day rule the churches. 1 am a Missionary; | And as this a has been sufficiently fium- | So that where there is much excitement wany 
tore with tremendous resuits. May the Lord | neither the nearer nor the speaker, because | David's literal throne, in the city of Jerusalem, | still 1 am'a Baptist: yes, and a Southern Baptist. | mered, I would here ve) are benelited, while none are injuréd. 
 cemduot us safely through thein! I this affair | rarely attendeo with that faith and sincerity ne- | over the Jewish nation, the natural decendants | Should the churches of the North turn Anti. wave of my Bud N. H. E. BAPTIST. 1 If we had complete control of the human 
be of men it will come to naught, but if it be of ' cessary lo insure the divine blessing. In order | of old Jacob, who shall be coilecicd in Palestine, Baptist by undertaking to rule the. consciences | or mais PTIST. mind we might guard against both these evile. 

. God he will iv. itaccording to his own will“— to ‘impress upon the m this idea, he gave ‘hema and rebuild their temple and ‘otferings and wor- | of their brethren here. The Aboljtionists make | |  Cirealar, But as we have not, let us not shun to arouse the 

Lotus trust in "im. and be will conduct the storm. | specimen of prayer ‘Which is short-and to the | hip be presented there.” 1 would respedtiully | S/overy,as it exists licre, a sin, This is their| respected subscribers in Alabama, whe | *iRuer to a consideration of Lislost condition, for 
“Be not atraid, it is 1 !"—will cheer us amid the | py . It was not Lig intention surely to con- | ayk the writer, where now. is the church of | ©harg¢ against us to the churches in the North, 1) ! Dr tel 4 that he chody* | or purpose re er, now. is the church of | a yt ia have ordered, or may order, the index to be stop. | fear that he, or somebody else may he carried | 
JeHiett mpont that ever lashed the creaking fine them to the language or the limits of that | Chyist? Verily, we have gotten back into Ju-| We deny it, and appeal to the scriptures and | ped: Min mE A + | sway with something short of the Spirit of Ged. | 

rk of the weather. heaten mariner. | prayer, but to induce them to imitate both the | duism, and wo are become children of the bond show that slavery Was recognised and not con- mnie w me to recommend to you, by | The aposties do not seem to Save had any, such | 

| | TT uae wasriese. | spirit and the extent of it. “Aud whyl—because ( womun rather than of the free. To establish demned by the Apostles. Further, that special | 31} means, lo kpep yourscives ucquainied with | 
ty The Connecticut Religious Herald, after brevity in language is always agreeable, and | tLe ahove theory, “H” bas quoted several scrip. laws were given to master and slaves which af | 

what is passing you in the religious world, | apprehension. They, wenton boldly, and proneh \ In these “inst Limes’ in Whic i ‘| od with power. And we | them * 
yarn Religion Sterna dts brotis | igi iy Nesp dma that the master 4 uot» singer | i tho sight n these “last t Jil in which we live, events of 0d with power we never hear of | 

dint Poreign Bourd, sayss—* The conse- | of God unless be violate that law; and that the 
vast importance follow vack other ih asionish- or the brethren talking about too much excite. 

as YY | ing rapidity. You wi no COME. : 
quence of this decision will probably be, that ho vio the ww or Wi paats Wartiy oF Tous Argan Sana. 

Douthern Boptists will withdraw all support Alabama Baptist, tablished — TOW 

from the Bapiist Foreign Mission: Society. bounds. If yo must siop the Indes, we urge | 

Phas it is that, every year, the slaveholders you, by the Jove we bear as old. and: tried 

pig, sundry fowls, chi 
vegetables, fruit ming 

ent kinds of pudding 
ner passed off, very 
from the table as so 

New years"day isa ; 
holiday—in the cal 
¢ircumcision of the § 

‘of this day, there 

the, following order: 
emcifixes carried at 

with negroes Lerefuo! 
condos, on each 

‘dozen children, Boys 
ald, dressed after the: 

~~ with short frovks co 
and stufled out toan © 
of feathers, and lutle 

and lest these ango) 
% woot negro or 
came a preity numé 

haps o bondred 
men, oach carrying 

y reapecifully tuke |   
But brethren | tural prophecies which speak of a prince ode. 

seem to have grown wiser, and pray as though scend from David, who shall eit on his throne 
they thought they will be heard for their Mucu | and reign over Israel “forever” and “forever | 8:8ve is an oqual sinner, 
_apEAKING. It is true, the Saviour prayed ali’ aud ever,” and applies them to Christ. There obedience to his master. : 
| night once, and when wo possess the same spi- | is no objection to their application to him, ex. [I repeat, this is the charge made, and it in. 

| cept, Psalm 132: 11, which should be applied to | ¥0ives fellowship; the fellowship of the Baptist 

  
ment, | | 

God has ordained: that through the preaching 
of the gospel, sinners shall he saved. Anyone | 
acquainted with human nature must knpw that | SH You, a: a : triends, to subsgribe for that paper. We should mselves, more ane mere, 

like to cunlinue your names on our books, at the 
| rit, tho same faith, sad the same moral energy, 

fromthe civilaod aud Christian world. We | we 100 may bave physical strength enough to | Solomon. But we do dljec to their application 
are gladio soe hat she question is fast ap 

—~ Give up shaver or clue resign the friend- 
sympathy, nud co» i ol | 3+ Mud co-uperstion of the | 

» 

We conn percicve much’ difisrence be- 
* « tween this language of the Herald and thas of 

the Phi leco, spuken of by Christ. “Gad, | 

) ipray a 

this akernative § either the Soutid | creation to make up Ole prayer; anu pray sweet | 

and pleasant emotions isto our hearts and thea 

PNY them o:t again before they stop. We don’t 

belia ve in this way 48 gris; until one’s knees 

are alo 2st bruised, or 11s limbs tremble under 

ithe weight they have to sustain, The mind 

| cannot have free exercise when the body is in 

linight. Some brothren range over all! i the Millenium. “H” says thes predictions 
are lo be taken. in their plain, literal meaning. | 
Then, it po, if Christ shall reign in person, on 
David's ljtesal throne over Israel, in Jerusalem, 

declare. Read thom, a2 quoted by “Hh” _ The 
gist runs thus: “Andthe Lod God aball give 

it must be not in; & thousapdyears, but forever,’ | 
and ‘forever and over,’ wr thus the predictions, of church action frod the 

family. What is to be dome? A Board of some 
sovem persons perhaps, by un act decide a 
grinst us by refusing to appoint slave holders ns 
Missionaries. This, according to the plan pro- 

opposite views. There then begine the trouble 
embarrassment thrown 

1 do baljove thet if time were taken, to have a   
posed, is said io bp wrong by a few brethren of | 

same time thei they are added to those of the, 

ours must be dpne—Furwell |--Indes 
5 d i AAA—— 

A Howe—The Richinond Ste saysieFolks 
who don’t like the way papers are edited, nught 
to nak leave to put in a specimen of the right sort, 
Any editor wili be giad to give such in 4 
a chance at an) tims. Wao wouldewjust for the. 
fon of seeing 

when the attention is turned to any subject, and 
kept fixep on it, an effect will be produced. One 

of the great reasons why sinneredo not repent 
and wn to God is, that their minds Are net. 

engaged inthe cares of life, and bear a sermon, 
perhaps, only opte in & month, it is not wonde:- 

ful if they are led away by the world, so us te 
neglect their souls. But when they can be, in. 

brought to bear on the. sulject. While they.amm - 

fourth Bautalion b 

erjtics, alleswards. Evesy man who thinks it 
easy to edit a piper ex y sight, and to univer. 
si accoplance, ought to try. i 
would siscoeed; and if’ so, wuld be beuier ati. 

duced to leave their farms for & few deye, and 
devote thoir time and attention tothe concerns 

of the soul, and the things of eternity, and at " 

the same time, the trib o Ge be. sounded in 

Bad ho we find bo 

thaok the that Lam uot as uther nen, exion | Christ toll us, in the parable of the un- | unio bim the throne of bis father David; and he | Convention of Baptists brought together, wader 
Srtjust, adulterers, or aves as this pubs | just Judgs, to impartune the father; but this re- shall rule over the house of Jacob forever, and hurch authority, Wewing that the churches 

hn” ©, fers frequency and she seal oflour petitions {of bis kingdom there shall be #2 ead.” . This, were praying, and that ihe interests of theshole 
Tie Herald says “alavebolders are uals. Frathets a thelr Jongh. We sanpol puny snot bo.applied to apy. temporal saign, but to’ were given up to - hag. that aller ages. would |iicd. 

4iug themselves, wore 204d guys, from the.¢iv- oben, hat ot ger prayers be short and sweet and that spiritual kingdom set up in Jerusalem, on ; look to their decision as o precedent for thesa, we i 
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| gently hve in these {respect would aimost certuinly cost the 

| ip + "+ » protracted meeting a large num. | bis life; This.bowver iv no mek of impeaye. | 
dy Tee { to hope'in pardoning mercy, | ment in ay opidion, as: many, perhaps; moat of 

By comparing all the goud & evil resulting from | thom have’ given up their Cuthoticisn (1 mean} 
[ am led to believe that they| the active exereise af their bigotry) for some. 

ot soch times pa di and that every Church | thing quite as bad, for as nearly asd candearn, 
most of them profess no kind of belies, but live, 

be escommuni. endeavor to bave one at least every year, 
, " dijectionite i dude should it be thought there may be | if they dunt avow it, ina state of open infidel- 

: ” ity. Many of them, I have heard ex . ae this objes. : the rest. of the year, Though we s i Ay SL pS ; sure nil ipdiference ‘opinions. in regard to tbeir church which would, orp. .. gay make an extraordinary effort once a year, it a, | > 

» as at fret. : doa pot follow that’ we are refoased {fom action | twenty-five years ago, have caused them 10 bo 

avid 
most any other an 

§ 
= 

Sad that in thet 

. “Heveo the unspeakable imfectnce 

mesure, theie religinis efforts (upon your {- 
{eountey, Itt were. ris in ordee tof] 
supply your own people with p of oe | 

hat of your BE a Decay 

    citemént’ 
here are the buf- | hemrt to fejoice withthe one, or ly ol the rest of the time. So far. from it, the ex. | sent to a large building nbotit a mile back of tte | 

bers received ing, only prepar- | town, which is now used as am arsenal, fiom 

at other times; . 

| 

and des which - 
it would Le 

. dtement of the protricted meel ; : : 
# o for 8 more vigorous effort. Réligion is of a { which perhaps they might never have come out 

ally, practical mature. And those whe make a | alive. The building (8 which | refer was. built | 
| scorpion about my clothing. - I however noticed | 

ful and nosious venain, of which our house is 
ore free than most houses, as 1 have not yet | 
bad the pleasure of finding either centipede or | 

withthe other, We would disire to know nothing | 
in this. matter, but the salvation ofthe heathen. 

© waiit to bury every other intereat of collate. 
ral nature for that one grand object, and woud 

‘ntinisters, while it shaild be he chief bow. 
news of the ther balf tp support them. Thess 
are my deliberate views of 1kie doties of the, the ¢Stomuoh’s sake.” 

and preity bard at that. But aro you right sure 
tht the. “oritier’’ ie -tulttn: ok Bel mi purely for 

en fob 

professidn of it, ought. to. live wortliy of theif | for the “Holy Office,” su calied, but at the In- | (ho yrher day quite a sore in my heal, and upon 
high enlling. : dependence in 1622 all that kind of thing was : cuiting it open, found it filled withthe span of os phorus dou 

; hat the entHIv. 0 is | ended. sto ivi 13 is some. | the ehagre, or jigger.. Not near so painful as "The crisis pending, is not only destructive 
is 1o bo feared that tho encmy. of all govd is ended. The custom of giving presents is snime the 0 E70 OF Jigger. i) 18 n EL 

See Art dno br. Ep 0 yi, eta | 
§  egciting confuzion, 80 as to lead good men to {toms atl home, as here the ladies send notes t 3 at 2 xe88 . / 

; : 94 We breakfast at about 83a the morning, dine | treasury dnd its consequent effoct upon ibe wis. 

|. dimpprove of them, go. that they may jie discom-|| theic friends to the effect that they expect tg be betwee, 10 and three, and take tea about 7 in | sichuvies in the field, and the work now in such 

'tipsed. But let every one who is engag 

Cheutisus of Aweriea™ [I. A.J kues. 
come to ermine k 

| : From the Vernon Ubsereer, | 

Revivals und Baptism. 
We glean the fullowing from our Baptist 

Exchanges: — = : he 
Ata prutracted medting recently at Bear 

Creek, 1» Clark covuty, Mo, eighty peispas 
were added by bapiis. LL 

Me, during At Duves ehurch, Clark county, 
ag which commenced va Ch idmas 

that oar brethren, every where, might 

dir ing the pro. : the same conclusion, | 

78s the others. 
know the heart, 

imes mista- 

ht not to hare 

gay be deccived 
Just ae well op 

nd [ would nek, 
manifested aboet 

change, during 
: at other times. 

d. Then the 

acd, and the daa. - 

the-many w s 
soothing influence, 1g no | we'll pores paeninm 
it,” no never,a~River Siate Review, 

Dr: Frisn's Piuposat.~Di. Puller arke 
in reference to his slaves: «Bat will my bro. 
ther, or any man at the Nerth, naderiake to 

i 

ged in| remembered, and in case they are forgotien, ey the evening, and live us much afler the Ameri- successiul progress. | fo. 

: wintaind wi : ; CT cantstyle sible, which, hewever, is a poor | Already embarrassed and denressed, for want 

these meetings make special effort to maintain | will remember it. The gentleman whe neglects | Samaty a he pone) po kind «f seat which the | of peculiary aid, with divisions nd’ dipember. ) mn e wed 

order and propriety. ° While effort is made to eat liinty oo down as.a “burro,” which is warket atfords, is Beef, which is of a qualiy tha: | mont, y slasaiiafuticn. and censure and re. ” meelt Rech Samed eel femue thum, Sud eine mibbuind ol ncuriey. 

s {foal ‘ind cory one tof uguese name of a cortain long-eared an. | } 1m oupmars ot at hese. | proof, rolling in upon them frown many quarters, | fon Were J » the chiurel ) | ‘hat their enndition shall be wed T° : 

pouse' the Suallogs, a 15 iniach of ional wh Ba someti : ame {nid id oiraing TE airtel we | —wo cannot think the situation ori board, by | Vhe churels at Bethlehem, Gilmon county} To this Dr, Broan of loa Christisn Pole 
tend to the things of etermity let each one try! imal whose name is sometimes used in the same | We have fowls, ducks, &o. and mga ; y Hy } ; ) "ee ot § Maly 

a a u ‘Gla or | sense alsewl The sisth of January. called | chose, have a piece of aligatsr, now and (l:Ch, | 881) Incans, an cuviable one, noc can we belp! Ten has been wach sevived, and severel liuave fiiician reples: ed ils 
w do it with ho!y fire trom the altar STR od host 3 Smit called | cho is highl vaicvniod he aaa . Besides , indulging the thought, that sill greater | embar. en ed ie K " ie Waban one, answer that il brother Faller hn , 

. Truth, tha unadaerated tauth of God, is whist | ia Bigland twelh day. ‘and in the Bagliststht gis ccd ems GU G76: giganto vara Al weienced, boiore: th phevesiy THE odie) 81 Lowisville, iy. has been | will sive his slaves theie fesafmims aud will 

1 fhe effect], and most powerdil, in reach. | andar Hpfikany, catled by the Portuguese; dis, 10 bcnpired w I iosaaip. | oomithon J © ancos of our. preferences, (Fach. sugag db. hailing meetings. 1hrigli |insare me that no impediment shall bedu she. - -... 
4 pe ts Yeast, 4d overcoming the watural de: de'Reis, is the day when they expect their pres. | pie. 1 have seen a catfish which two stout ne- as Bagists a rd nguinst the. late decision of the Weeks nd us foe added uy Uaprisry, way of their Tem-vendy - 

Ee of the human heart. Letithe truth bo | onts. and is a day of general rejoicing, © | © |itroes. could bmedly. carry, the bead of which | the board, wall Le seme, bite 10any | during fe Jost month 

jm | hat I had an invitajon tosgitend a “Resta” abiout | could hardly be got into a balf basrel.  Blectric | will withhold gn. ether their contritutions for 8 ees tore Shute,     Marion county Ky. 
{ 

re is, the great 

with a fales 
'T, in a work 

¥s, than in one 

are apt lo: pup. 
easily be perfor- 

10 is the ngemt 

wledged. 16 be 
power to per 

ome weeks, of 

i “wi \ ud . 1 pa sines 3) : "". 
proclaimed with sip! ness ant Satan ne s li3 I iain ht oo 1 shoud 

© let exhortations, warm from the feeling heart of have heen obliged to be absentgn Sunday, hav. 

the speaker, Le addressed, and the importance | ing/o leave on Saturday evening, [ declined se. 

* of immediate aftention to the concerns of the | ¢ ting it. The negroes seemed to have taken 

eternal world, be urged upon the eanscience.— J he day int their own hands, having had a pro. 
| cession got up on: the same plan as the. one | 

» Reshouid, on all GCrasions, be secn that “th | have described. They had a fusta af their church 

weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but migh. | c3'led the “Rosario,” from ‘a rosary omament. 

ty through Ged to the pulling down of strong! ing the fiont of (he bench: 1 attewded in order 

bold.” 2d Cor. 10: 4. : tio see the style in which the affiir would he car- 
il ki we. oi ried out. There might have been half adozen 

Of one thing should the churches be tyily a | candles. lighted, and perha 

{inspite of what I believe some naiuralists have 
said to the contrary, vampire bats do existyas bas 

eels aro also plegiy; and one runs some risk in 
going inte the water of experiencing a shook.— 

heon proved from oxperionce iu this very house. 
Sune years since asseveral coptainy were here, 
\wo were sleeping in theic hammocks in the 
same rvem, (we ail sicep in hammocks, called 
redés here:) On waking in the morning one of | 
them found bis haremock and clothing covered 
with blood, and a larg pool of it on the floor.— 

On making an alarm he was told he had heen 

‘mission aflair be known. Bat asthe board are! seen days, when wel 

scason, others witl give sparingly, being in dont | held a proirac od + 
as to what they shoold do in the miter; 
othess, again, will turn their mony 100 oper channels and for vilier objects, until tae final re- | 
sult of this codbmrragsing cri 

neeling, commencing Jan 
while { £-t. Sir were adden by baptism, snd the 

| church i in & prosperpus condition. He 
‘Tie Beihlebem chugeh——W pshiagten coun: 

sls. in our forescn ity, Kyo held a meetin 5 recently, continuicg. 
etive perspus -uniteq upon 

an open arof :ssten of their faith in Christ. 

tu St. Fomi's N. I. the wink of the Lord 
is cocouraging, Dar ng theglust sis weeks, 
(preceding Feb 5th) the vrdinnnce af bapt-: 

{ism bad heen admunstered five times. 

praying men, we trust they will look, where all’ 
should look, to God, for helpy | It is mn bis power 
to bring light-out of dackness, aud order out of 
confusion to bind up the broken-hearted, and to 
unite abd comnlort hig people, 

We sommend the course atloplpd by our min |. 
4. 

I 10the 

with the nhove enndition, it bei Mindousiok ; 
{that the slaves ie r—— with thew 
own ronsent,” 

They have Arrived?! 
ASE & WILSON, have just received) 
and ure. now, opeoing | it wsyul nes 

soriment of Spring Nummer 
| (ionds. They were selected with great care 
and taste, expressiy for this market: ‘they were ° 
bought low and will therefore. be sold fur less 
prices” thaw “her¢tafore ‘on terms : 
ding with the low price of Cotes. (Purchasers 
Wine ov pred coquire to be. satisked that this Iu Ohiiy, thirieen hpve been added 

First Teh Mite, chwieh, Clermont county, 
where there has “bec eld a series of meets | 
TH i ; 

oY el Pe the same number 
ware. ¢ > , SN the powers is hot Oot negroes, within the church, while a much lar. 

, iis Fs or. 4: 7... While they ger number were outside, attending an auction 

go te. =o > sas the instrumnt in! scle of cakes, fe. for the benefit of the church. 

t pull’ God, for carrying on the work, should | > er the pracession passed gur house, I recog: 
Ne ‘i Hh od a little fellow us one of the angels, living 

re, reforr dhat Paul may plant, and Apollos wa. | oppusite to us, and hoted~or his bad behaviour 

wr, Deag js Gold who giveth the urcrease. 1st throughout ‘the neighliorhonde—and either. that 

Cor. ®: 6. Prayer should therefore he made ' evening ar the next, on’ being reprimanded by 

without ceasing to God, that be would bless the | fhe wongn 1 the homies Ye Jolbely called bee 
; . re burro.” ere are abovt lilly or sixty sation. 

word, and render it effectual. W thou, the aod church bolidass ove our bere be. 

hiessing of God—without the influences of the | sides Sundays, ‘which so fur trom leing consid. 

Holy Spirit, all méetings will be in vain. But ered in the light of what wo call holy time, is 

at vood wiil be done; saints | spent in such a manner ‘as we should expect 

ne who believes: = | 

thie. ' Will It 

of the Sphrit’s 
v: bination of the 

. portion of cau. 

the work of @ 

: this ‘objection, 
ny foundation. 

macnt we find 

ated by the ob- 

What was 
the animal fecl- 
Saviour? They 

titude bad ea. 1 
pod, they came and | j 

ve to make Lim 

oconsion oft exe 

tanght his bear. 
Boe | was, “Fiom 

went back. and 

Now ii* it wera 

hich shall move 
ly cannot explain 

istoring brethren ia this cil and published in 
this pumber of our papers: I% is palliative, it is 
kind, apd advocates Ihat spirit of forbearnnge 
which Is taught by aur holg . religion, . What 
will ba the united voipe of the brethren in the 
middle states, ns regirds the crisis, wo canna. 
tell, neg woitld we dare * sudnisc; whatever is 

done, however, we Lippe may be done deliber- 
ately, prayerfully, umited!y, couscienticusly, with 
a God fearing spirit, nod with a desire to cuiti 
vate amd proswoie, by all megns in our power, a 
union of the north and south hy a compromise 
act which shall be recognized and adepied with 
all chelstian unanimity, and lind us in slid com- 
pact fur the promotion of the | great nud glorious 
work of giving the gospel of the Scnofl God 0 

fearing him, and in many of the houses they heathen naiions. May God direct all our de- 
cvawl about (large ones too, 12 or 13 feet in| liberations, preserving us fium “all Liderness 

length.) Mr. Smith bad one in this house some | and winth and anget.”"— Baptist Record, ! eme { : 
Bis — have expressed a hope in Christ, aud back~ Crockery uid Groceries, have also bad large ad. ears singe, 18 feet in length, and even at that To, - Jotipper—r 

] Captist Beard of F oreigi Missions. +] sliders huve been reclaimed, | ditiohs. size they are incapable of inflicting a bite, bav. | i 

ing a mouth full of small, yery sinall teeth, like | pr gecer we mpy differ sto the meanshy) At “Trey, N. Y. Elder Knapp, bas becn la- Marion, March 13th, 1845: © Iy8. 

those of a smail fish. a i which § separation between Northern and South. { bouring wiih the pastar of the 1st charch,wi h - A List of | " 

January 9.—Since commencing this, | have ern Baptist may be effected, we cannot but feel | evident success. 'wpnty oue wero baptized can 8 , nS, | 

learned that the brig Malta will probably sail 10 lip... of the prospect ofa. union of Northern | on the 16th of February, | Remaining in the Post Utlice at Pesry C. IL 
morrow for Bostoan, and as | have several other churches at no distant day in conducting our A Neth Salem, N. 12 or 13 have profaa~ Ala., quarter ending March 31, 1840. ; 

epistles to send, I must bring this long story t Missionary operations. | Houbt not our brethren sed ponversion, and many are i clining, The A : Kirk k Ww | 

\ close. Yours, doe | of tho Arperican and Foreign Baptist Missiona.-| church at Cold Sprin KX. patrick, H ’ 

—— —_— ¥ hary Sobiety wink ty walve all minor oh. | vival. hie ©] ! a sil: 
| jection to the Constitution ofthe Baptist Gene. | _ The Eleventh St; Baptist churéh; New| Laughlin, Mal, 

+ | ral Convention so son as the Southern slave. York, city,have been holding »pecial meétings Long, Richard 

Writs & Loveritt 
: M. 

A holding Baptists withdraw their support of ji pad | For two months past. | Thi ty have been bap- 

year, there: were | ser lees al | the. Cuthedral, : which would in tio United Siates be called a of the Triennial Convention, appear to receive | connection with it, Our grievance 18, thant we ied. inthe d Lo Febr 3 REL 
which is a large and splendid building. The ‘Nunnery, : which however is a boar ling school the approval of aliaost the enorinationdn. are cogipelled, if tmjted with the Convention, to! | uring the month of e Ty igre were Maoual, Codbirt} 

nave of the church was completely covered with hr ip gists, Care 4 = Upon: the rie the Northern States. Sevesal of the pastors in held fellow-hip an tos > Whose frie IY wajes ro Ee he mitirery mond | i Miss Mary Jace 

ee ving. on th oe thee 4 They resected whom ate ung a1 | he Sto have expressed shouselses tong in| ey 1d rene mymbers af, the Cottonian | churn ae repos pt le miners’ mos MeDonic Jamas 
being no seats in the churches here. The ser- of age, aad during that ti re all pe fail ATE ofthe position alien by the Bod, They : f the po J the helpless. To with, such Frouvibe Cross aud Journal we learn that Morgan, W, 

> ihe ! : tr y cot ge, anc cunhg.tha HAS 8 pha owey lo | say the Board must be sustained—that should | 0! the poor and the lheipiess. a T tacoriduative | Liild. and yori Motiett, Mrs. Anne E. 
vice commenced about ten o'clock, and continu. : see a mae face, except their near relatives, and | the funds be diminished by the withdrawal propaete) MeL Hive en be rend revi Mainsid, Jace 

od till beiween one and two in the momingy 
vals eujored, in the flowing places; Unions Massey, Tunies | 

Maare, Dr, 4 C, 
McKelian, Duncan 

ofthe | in giving the Gospel to the heathen, and to ein. |! 

these only at certain times, in the parlor of tha | gh the deficiency must be made up by increa. | ploy funds thus acquired, is foadmit that slavery d gin : 
 instilutions and in presence oi’ the Duenna, The | Hy phi contributions vig own Ohio, 10 or 12 professed hope, 8 baptiz- 

> Feat ed; Salt Lick, Periy Co, 23 added to ‘the 

McDow, J. W. | 
‘Mchee, Us, We. 

announcemen? W@ correct, ) i» i 
The ladies will find mang new Jteur goods 

for Dress among the ajo arrival. Maslin, Ging. 
hums, Camluics, dc. 200 pieces of Frenchy 
English and American Calicovs ; a full assort. 
ment of fancy "Kérchief and Ladies Cravar, a 

number new style Parasolls and run shades ot 
various patrons, Hosiery, (Gloves; &c., dec. 

The Gicuilemen will ind a good Stock of Cloths, 
Cassimers and Vesiingapslecied for this Spring 
and Suramer use, ters who would purchuse 
Bladlerts and Negro Shoes for next fall will tind 
a large quantity or each for sale by us at the fol. 
lowing price + Heavy, mud ine, 8.4 Blankets 
for from 79 to, 81 124, (old prices $1 23 to 8) 
50.) 20 cases of Negro Shoes, extra sizes, for 

from 75 to $1 1244 (o.d prices 81 2010 $1 50) 
an overstaci of the inst pamed articles causes) 

gress. fir several weeks, between 20 aud 30 this arrangement. Our stock | of Hardware, 

biften, and on looking st the great toe of one of 
bit feet, found, although there was no pain, that 
such wus tho case. He was told that if he slept 
with his stoekings on that he would not be bit. 
ten. He tried it, and nest morning found (hat | 
he had been again ta He ‘was then asked) 
if he had on whole socks. On looking at the 
‘tog Lie found that he had put on a pair worn to 
hules, aud the bat had taken advantage of it,— 
Itiis not long since an aged black in the house 
ofl Messrs. Camplell & Co. near us, was actu. 
ably bled to death. For these vampires, not con- | 
tent with gelling a drink of blood, aie suid to 
drink thelr till and throw it fiom their stomachs 

At Withamerilleqinhe same county .a mee: 
tiv was held, which rommenced on the 3lst 
of Jan. continued twirive days, sud resuited 
io the cqutetsion of [fourteen peisons, who 
were baptizell. Un the Sth sabbath in March 
the brett reiio that region expeet to establish 

la chureh in the village of Wihamsville, 

A Mt. Union, Stark coimty; Ohio, alter a 
season of prayer and preaching, six were res 
ceived by baptism, all heacs of tamil es. 

Fa Rich and, Va. on the 28dof Feb. Eldon 
| Smith, of. the 4th eharch, baptized »ix ceandis 

| dates and Elder J. B. Tuylo,of the 2d church 
ba tized (our, a 

la Waterbury, Ct. a revival has been in pro- 

  
r     & 

with his presence gre 

will be edificd, sinters converted, and God will children to spend any holiday with us. To:mor- when they re;commence their labors. 

be 

4 

' As to the boa constrictor, none here thiuks of     row will bg the last Lioliday fur [0 days, when 
‘comes Sepiluagessina Sunday, the commence. 
| ment of carnival timo, called here intruding time, 

| when any person can enter any house in the city 
and deluge the inmates with buckets of water, 

A : . |e. and when every one is liable to bo pelted 
PArx, January 8, 184d. ° with egg-shells filled with cologne, &ec. 

Wi \ 1 know it will not be uninteresting to youto 
atholic Cathedral, ar what litle Linon abo: He slats of ado 

tion here. Asfar as I can learn, it is lamenta. 
‘bly behind-hand. There is here a college ol 

education of Priests, | ‘Jesuits for the 
| which Lif sther dents adi v- 
There is also a public schoo hich the most 
'sitnple branches are tanght, hut [ believe the 
school is not crowded with scholars. There is 
‘also an institution called here & Seminary, but | qq sentiments expressed by the acting Board! 

{ 

glorified. "i. 

Letter from a a South America 

his Sister in Marion, dated, 

  

BrazilC 
DarnivaledeboaltrcmArmy=—-Nay 

NisheoJucects, &e. 
© My dear Sister. 1 wrote you hy.the “Fame,” 

which yessal sailed 13th December for Salem, 
‘ and since that timo we have had a complete 

surfeit of holidays. On Christmas eve, Christ: 

mae being one of the breatest holidays of the 

T 

Agnew, John 
oP Bracks Adduliahicsite..x 

Bishop, Mathew 
Buatotd, John B: 
Brown, Jasp. 
Barough, W. 
Barton, Josh. 
Browning, R. M. 
Bappet, W. . 
Burk, x s Mary 

d, n 

Boy aohin ‘F'lioss 
Beck, Laie 
Belcher; Washington 
Butridge, Riley li. 
Bart, John F. 
Burton, ‘hos. R. 

Belcher, O. 

g. Lo. |, is enjoying a re 

there will - be 
for a time. We 

ity but the ex. 
vent olir action. 

ps. One of the 
fil of the Holy 

i Nicholas the au. 

3 Rgv. 2: 15. 

lat Samaria, itis 

Y 3 and when he 

Pip and won. 

and signs whi h 

dolm wire come 

laid their bands - 

ly hon Acts ~ 
racter was dis. 

o have “no: part, 

oie word is said: 

The Decision of the Board   
a   

it   ' . oi a righteous instiution, or at least tant thuse 
‘consisti me ;c. The bis himself: : : : rr : HE A rigu\eous Ylion, : fog 

SmNEing o Biases ie The Ashen eal 1 | establishment is under patronage oi government, |. Anything like a division of the Baptist denoms | W599 sustain it arc inrocent of any wrong ibid 

said three masses during the mes it Husmg and subject ina measure, to the control of the | ination is tahe most deeply regretted. Such an towards their fellow men and their God. | This cht, Bristol, same Co. 10 baptized; Bal- 

was the “Missa de Galloy™ or cock-erowing | President of the Province, and under him, to the {lea would surly nat Le hathored for a inoment, Consideration foread|us to organize the Amafizan | timore, g ba; uized; Clark, Coshocton Cu, 26, 

mass, so called from Yeing performed at the o. | supervision of an old Pricet. From all T have | e000 wore the least probability of our reatain. | and Foreign Baptist Missionary Society.— When | and in Clinton, La. 31 hopeful conversions are M 
: fy. Rn tac tbber Sava ! $ da 3 EL. ide kad ar rl ted] 3a: A 

pening of Christmas, at the hour of cack-crow- { heard of the institution, I should think it admir. | ing together in’ harmony of fecling and action, { the ocasion [ur a “distinct organization coascs, ported, | : : C - Nixon, Chus'y 

P isu . y calculated fur the objects for which it isin. | ° : a the case : swe shall most cheerfully co.operate with cur We niin gather (rom various sources the ; : : . 
 (midnigbt.) This Cathedral is the lnioe J y i, : T | Such has not been the case for some time past | rw au i Wi] [hos ' Cox, Joh Nabors, Miss Harriet 

Wg \miGugat.) 2 : a. aded—Ior besides giving the young ladies an pores no prospect thai it will be for time brethren, although upon abstract ~pririciples we | following account of revivals, Iv St, Johns, | Clee, Miss Mary @. Neely, Jno. L. hg 

church in §razil, having been, with the palace |.ducation, its chief object is to keep them from || = ; j may differ oftentimes in opinion. Let there be | N. B.a good revival is progressing; a number | 0.) Elisa Noyes, David B. | 2. 

“of the ‘province, ‘commenced about 100 vears | ne intluence of corrupt associates—and the | What the a practical separation between thewseives and [already bap ized. | ; Nie 2 Pp 

since, at a time when it was thought that Para | North and S 
. { » i 

h should attempt to co-operate ia | 
sould be tie probable result, if the Cain, Wm. 

Chapin, Miss household slaves here, tend more to corrupt t 
children of families, than perhaps every o. 

siavekobders, and we shall Ten churches in the city of Now York re 4 sant and hand | 
with them insusiai Mi 

Eliza C. Parish, Rickard 
wuld Appear 

perthnity to drop 
for a caution lo 
aera foo Aastdy, ; 

ings. But not a 

very satisfactory 
‘Wot | alarmed on 

is pot noise and 
ading. It is. for 

nd we wish for 

- of 

Pine 

8 _. dinner was eaoked, hesides those employed at 

would he the Capitol of Brazil. On Christmas 

day, we Yankoces bad a dinner, at which there 

weré about 18 present, including masi~rs of the 

American vessels, and some residents hea, no; 

: Americans. [suppose we bad the best dinner 

"which was eaten in Para on that day, having 

had three cooks at our houss, where most 

the house of another of the Americans. Our 

dinner consisted of a’ roasted turkey, a haked 

pig, sundry fowls, chicken pie, curried chicken, 

{ \r ro 2 . & . We 

™ the missionary enterprise!  Adienation of reeling, 
cause put together. ‘There are, as I have uh. ¥ enterpn & 

derstood, from eighty to ninety young ladies hen 
and as government contributes to the support o 
‘he estabiishment, I think it 18 not confined ft 
he children of the rich. The mulatto population 

hl ings would beccme scenes of angry debate, con- 
| tention; and discord. and our missionary funds 
*| would he diminished. ; 

; le result would Ry : rt And not only so, but the probable rezuit w 
in Boni, enjoy 3 ads antag 3 hiels Sot Wg | be a division of the denomination at the North; 

can never Rcluire wy us, al Any orices in Hat | which, to:our own mid, would he attended with 
atmy i navy, i ns Shu ] Hicelty a oa | more disasirous consequences han a separation 
class. - Among them is the inspecto olice, | poiw he North and South, For a  divisi 

: Pu il rt jetween the North and South, of a . division 

whose title is Chek du Prtigin the highest Ro. | among onwselves would woik its way into all our 
[ice functionary ia the Piovince, which is quite | oo oanizations, and most seriously embar. 

argo; embracing ncarly or quite a third pat of | “on i local institutions. y 

he territory of the Empire, The army and na. | Happy, indeed, would it be, if the Southern 

| and disaffection would increase; our public meet. | 

péeg 73 baptisms the lust month; Stauton e1.11; 
Sixteenth st.) 21, Eleventh ot. 18; others a 
ess number, + | 

REVIVAL IN BRENTWOOD. 

ing ous Missionaries ahroad. 
Bat if the Board oi to be composed in part 
of slavehalders, and! thé Convention is to be con. 
stituted o{delegates by the payment of funds de. 
rived from the poor siaves’ ar our American i hs 
and Fareign Bzptist Missionary Society will be The pastor of the church in ‘Brentwond 
under the necessity not nnly of continuing its ex. Wiles under the date of March 3d, as fol 
istence, but of doing all we honestly ¢an to draw | WS i= bod : 3 
to our suppait and to the adeption 2 ourprinci. | ‘God hes nof yet lef, us in Breatwood. Yes: 
ples as many Baptist and Baptist Churches as | terday, [ had the. privilege of ‘baptizing au 
we can convince of the rectitude of oie motives | aged father,who has seen goventy-live winters, 

and the propriety of our measures, We are now | umd a Lille blooming gil, anly twelte years 
iooking with great anxiety Yor the result, “The told. The scene wag solemn, nud delightful, 
Board at Bgston have alrvady taken’ a stand | beyond description, | ; 
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{rom which tuey canugt recpde with hosor, nnd We held ap ootracted meeting here a few 
vv are hoth in a miserable condition. The amy | i rowd 7 o.al ud of division. hy te 

: sig would remove ail grog ol division, by ot Ce : vy : Ais a : 

y Bapti eh LF 46) which the Southern Baptists count consis | weeks sinee, which lasted about iwi weeks, 
composed of Indians, muiattocs and negrovs, | abolishing slavery, so that the denomination 

* . « eT ~—— 9 . « £ ' 

with a few whites. Tucro are ahout eight han. | 
feoiing at alk... 

ciist algne, 

#. there is no 

| | lasting bong. 
giteinent wany 

gored. | Cy 
} of the human 
both {hase evils. 
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Hf 

| procession passes with the Host; whereas for. 

EY 

ner passed off, veryell, and all hands arose 

"from the table as sosxR as when wo sat down. 
New years*day is a national as wali asa church 

boliday—in the calendar i is thé feast of the 

circumcision of the Saviour. On the afiernoon 
of this day, there was a religious procession in 

' FIER "* | miglit reinaie united; bat if’ this canaot be at 
dred men here under arms, including the uni. | 

  the following order : first, seven or eight larg» 
erucitizes carried at intervals of abou: 30 feet, 

with negroes Larefuoted, carrying immense wax 

esudles, om cach side. . Afior these, some half 

dozen children, boys and girig of alout 8 years 
~ old, dressed after the Portugese idew, of an angel, 

with short [rocks covered with artificial Towers, 

and stuffed out to an enormous diameter, helme:s 
of feathers, and little wings stuck to their backs, ! 
and lest these angels should fall they were Jed 
% stouf negro or mulatto slaves. Aller those 
came a pretty numerous body of capuchin friars: 
chanting most vociferously, and afior them por. 
baps & hundred mulatto, negro and Fndian wo. 
men, each'carrying an unlighted candle, The 
fourth Baualion brought up the rear with heads 
SOSGMI a) wih Sto a the whole pro. 
cBasiol: They are mugh mere liberal in Braz) 
Sow than formerly. i pri ove is not ex- 
pected do do more than take of hie bat when a 

Werly gvery ane was expected to drop on. his 
knees “immediately, and indeed within a few 

ir pbs plenty ies : 8 soldier in J : | ay yoilia ¥ Persnmisuco, 

wh a baton. At 

ahr A li AG, 

for 

church—formerly such ag get of dis. 

through | 4 listle, kind of half story 

04 tho. clneatlon of the Host, | 

tently consent, ‘The Virginia Bapisis have al. [in which Bro Wheeler of Plaivaw labored, 

ready withdrav n, and that most deinitoly.  Asfar | with the most eviegt tokens of the Divine 

asthey are concsrned the seperation has takgn | presence aad favor, A goodly number of 
pace. Ii the Baptists in| the other Southern | hepelulvonverts are the fruits of his scl deo 

States do likewise, the Northern Baptist chur. {nying and untirmg labocs, Mote than sixiy; 

ches will be united, In this we shall rejoice, | since the revival cofymenced, have intlylged 

not because we feel at all unkind to our Seutheru | hope, or been reclaimed fron a backsliden 

brethren; not because we bave no affection for | sta e. F.fiy four have beenadded tothe church   
thi | prosant, wa balieve a dissolution of our general 

formed militia. Thore are always several smal. | organizations for benevolent purposes, in which 
vessels of war here. not hall manned, and poor |. North and South proiess to uaite, had bettei 

ly armed, station d for the purpose of over-qw- | ype piace, . 4 

ing the Indians (Tapoyas) and in case of distur: | ge have supposed that a withhold of South. 
banee alfoiding the ger ity a refuge, 1 donre- | oy fuads would embarrass the Board, under its 
collect whether or not I described to. you pur | present heavy liabilities. Probably noi; there 
manner of living, - Qur houso is in the Ru | are very many of our Northern brethren wlo 

Acongue er street of the: Shambles, one of the | have contributed litile or nothing for some tind 
| principal sttepty in the city, [It was near this, | oither because the Board did nut frankly detipe 

{indeed directly in front of our house that the yo. pasitian, or hecause they were unwiiing to 

thew; not because we believe cyrselyes more | since the sitting of oN assaciatinn, we cannol 

holy than they; but because we tirmly helieve : look a er our co grega ion wi hout exclaiming 

they are sustaining a system and reaping the | wih ihe Psalmist, | Behoid what hath God] 
prod d of & State institulion that inflicts a grie. | wrgulhts’ '  - IE : J   + $f   | Topayas, in 1835, commenced attacking the | 

oo 

rte of thoyinfantry, and carried them too. The 

{ better houses. here are built of stone, a ! much, at least, would be collected from the North 
; with plaster, and whitewashed. Stores and hou. | | 11 now received from the whale body. 

ses all in the shine building—high cei.ings, large | Saysa brother, in a letier on this subject, * 

 ooma generally, and roofs iiled. Very few, dom. | cy praise God ca reading the communication 

paratively, of the windows are glazed, and in. | oo the Boards It Avasdiguitied, kind, but de. 

deed thre ix litle need of it, in this very cqual | gag. Some say there was no need. of such a 
temperature. Mag of the houses have lattice | jo laration, asa case would never occur, where 

blinds, from which the jndies can see without be. | missionary would wish to retain bis slaves to 

‘ing seen. I supposy the reason of using these carry them to India. Perhaps noi; but it is liable 

blinds, is inorder to hus (heir excessive Ugli |; (oonr every time an.appointm2ot is made of a 

ness, for the women here 12 re2lly horrid aly, | 1: Gi onary to laboramong the Indians; for slaves 
: wary few aro-aven passible looing-wand then | , o held there. I think the Board bave soted 
the people, men and women, are..by no,faeans 

 neah, ar even cleanly in their dress, Well, asl 
| sain, 1 live in No, 30, Rua go Acongue. Every 

house bas little balconies in front of the windows, 
| with a spacious veranda inthe rear. This ve. 
 randa is used as g'din ng place, &c. The kitch- 
jen is removed as far as possible from the remain. 

(der of the house. Tire houses, mostly, are ol 
| but one, slory, except those in one or twa of the 
{ pri stigats, Qurs in.of two stories, with, 

| approve; and now is the time for us all to sustain 
rd oh hy our prayers and donations. As the 
south are putting their fundg into the Savings 
Bauk, let us draw ours out, and put them tot 

bank of the Lord, who always pays good 
esty.'— Christian Rejlector-, 

"The Crisis 
~The preset aspect of affairs in our 

nation, tore especially 
my- | of domestic slavery. 

of our. varions 

. inter. 

denomi.   benevolent or- 

ming.e their money wiih slavehoider's. And in” 

The {150 of withdrawal on the-part of the. Seuth, as | 

wisely, and have taken ground such as God will |. 

| 

: s the a y to supp y her. rapidly icorpasing po- | clussical prototypes! 
gies ito a hh feithlul minwtets, Wour were famoub ior getting drank; 

A crisis foarfil | claims of the. 

vous wrong upou their brethren, injurious to the 0 tejorte to hear, that the good work is | 

chnreh of Christ, and dishdnoring to God. We | spremling iat) other places. We ask ibe pray. ! 

shail pray for their ropentance; nor shall wo aver | ers of Gur brethren that the cloud of) meres 
cease while life lasts lo endeavor to awaken them ! may long distil is heaveuly fufluevue upon 

to a sense of their sin and their damger. God | tho church in Brentwood. | : 

grant that the day may soon coms when by their || Yours truly, ! 
repeatance every yoke shall be broken, andthe | | 0 AML Swain, 

oppressed everywhere go fiee.—~Christian Pol. |- Ch. Reflccor. ||| el, mw 
itician, fe | pti ha wesnchenall IRON 

Matjes of American Christians. A short while aga, our neighbors of fe mod. 

“Popery has directed a longing eye to thut | ein Athens i. e. Magion, passed a town Ordinace 
immense track of land, (the United States.) | requiring $1000. for license: to retail spiritous 
and has aiready felthe inward heaying of am: | Yquors wi.hia the limits . of the corporation. 

bitiom, 10 compensae herself tur her losses in | “Ihis Sqjoary restraint, thus voluntarily imposed 
the old world, by hag congrests in ne new, upon bai habits rd! bed too long indul- 

| 
i 

PRE 
a p——— 

    The valley of the Mississipi hes been, no | ged, excited the wonderof all their soquain. 
dnubig mispped an will ay surveved ‘by emis: | tances, and elicited the applause of all the/ tem. 
Usariegof the Vaticaf; sud cacdivals ave exal: | prance men, women aud acwspaper editors in 
{ung in the hope of euwsiching the Papal See [tho land. We hud hoped that when under the 
by sceessinna irom the United States Rouse | virtual jobibiton o ibe sole of liquor, they bad 
and influnde the z-ul of Pratestapismin Ame: | once go) cool, they would maafuily resSlve thet 
fies, to disappoint the apes esol derkaeis of | to temptation come as it might, they would keep 
their wished-for prey, | eol—-tiiough their very lips parch with thirss! 

Yh lust of your gee 

  
1 must be your awn ‘Here, thought we, is ant improvement npon their 

EE TY veto Ramee 

siigions policy, must bea bome policy. Com- | berio:s of their ndaw sad gesius, moi hi 
pared + bth cl yma of hod, the 
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_ Portical Bepartment, | \runsférred or cinnaelaof production ‘The | requires thres years codon au coins HAR HARRIS, ¢ CLA STON & CO. ~SUOON TRL FEMALE ETT 

rope Cllarion Adoseate wl Jourwal price of from 0 to 7 cents the may be re. | through the winter before it is use ; Ses Merchants | wRION x NARION, PERRY COUNTEALABANA. 
girded as the fixed for the article, for eo (rom one 10 two thousand pounds to the acre,and | Vs OBILE, br SUCTERS 

Israel. | soon as it advances [ice frie prices it will | gathered much as sweet potatoes, and very care: poe Riese ts le onde | Si FRE bo 
stimulate the production is India and ofber coun. | fully and perfbetly dryed before it is merchanta- ons turpulics They aves whith they. | Ploeg rin A and in Mot 
tries, and pay for te freight to ite European mar- ble ; its present price is 17 cents the pound. | yijj dispese of, 8) very low rates, to their custom J 
ket of consumption. If it be then true that the| Naval Stores next demand attention. The 27% id riche, ai which ean be had by applies: 

.| production has over.reached consumption and extensive tracts of pine land in the lower part of} 7% — euthor ed en HN HOWZE. | be 
: the present price is as much as may be resson- | the State subject to entry, coo | July 3,184¢ tf 1! 

* In the land of your fathers, ably calculated on, it presents the strong neces. | dant material for making turpentine, tar J. L. McKEEN & rer 
"1 or the Bethul in there: eity of finding out new channels for the applica. | rosin, if there be no objection from L MoKE & RETAIL DEALERS IN 

From the south, O ye chosen, > | tion ot our labor and iorbé increase of the con More can be made to the labor than any Foreign and Demestie DeyGesa 
From the east and the west, sumption of cotton. The al of the soil. This must be tested by espe wo 40, warnn-arnxst, 
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0, beloved, 
Wide scattered of old, 

Come back to the vineysnd, 
. Come back to the fold. 

- Build up the waste places, 
~~ The altars of prayer, 
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From the sash hla ia i { the most prominent means of doing before it would be advisable to embark . _ MOBILE. 
For the set time to favor The first point will be 10 plant onlf/what cot. | in it. The convenience to the of sale | wuriLi he iver oe owsly froshouppliosel 

His Zion is nigh, ton Je shu giles Mug don 10 market in very | holds out a strong inducement to try the experi. the mest (ashiosable G OO D 8, 10 which 
apply the rest of our labor to | ment. It is understood that two are they eail the aHciition of fy publi, at reasnnable 

ii 

When thy God t deemeth | good order, and 
Shall place thee on .igh. larger corn crops and raising all the meat we {now making the experiment on a large scale on | "Say 3.1804 

can possibly want, and to the cultivation of wheat | the seaboard of an adjoining 
the advant - isiti NEW 6000S r Mr. aud Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. (U ox ranged ig red ng several of f the mou 

On the tall ships ayTarshish, 

*| as far as our own wants and to all the smaller] Sal. Itis probable that this atticle could he smpris 
ASE & WILSON would inform their friends |rpss Institution is bow going forward in ita} SEIAT CCH ite in Balvaiore himasif thet he 

Now spreading [heir sail, 
Come hasten in trium 

articles of family consumption. Though many | be made to advantage on gur Sea I.lands by Seventh year under the same Privciras, : : dan. : nd the publie that their’ fail to ive the most ral and 
proftss to do this and think that they have done! gular evaporation. It would probably require girs a4 » She ut - ys at Shain Pro, M. PF. Towser, tion. ¢ di one ei 

  
  

On the wings of the gale. — 
Make ready the Te, od a on . . 

Prepare the swift st 80, they have been foo aice. in their ca 1008 more expense in the /cry<tilizsaion vats by | |ATS. ¢ ROCKERY, STAPLE snd FANCY t embraces, first, a Pamary Deranrxext, the of Ww 
of just what would answer their probable wants, | sirable covers in or wet summers. The | DRY GOODS, &e. ce. will sown be replenished | for small children; secondiy, the REGULAR or ae over the. store at 
and their overnice calculations result in the ne. process would be a fapid ane under our bar from New York, by a full supply of including & PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Sinco‘ihe Lion of Juda's 
The Shilo, indeed ; 3 or 45 Yad 
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The Babe of the stall, 

been a very prudent planter. Side will make it au fall and comy late asany ty bar bave xvsic DEPARTMENT is under the direction Commission Merchants, Mobile, Abts, TT + 

; ning sun, Too Witte § is known by your com- 
* Jehovah et Jesu, 

Silk. This of too much consequence to | ever offered in this market. Purchasers are in- 
The next and probably most important matter 9 Professor in No. 6 St. Fraucis-streot, Mobile, Aly,   Why tarry so long? 

receive on 
. Ye daughters of Judah, 

aa wheter 

God blessed over all. 

Then hasten, O hasten, g of Mr. D; W..Cuasn a di 
the hurried remarks firnished by vited to call and examine quality, style aud price the art, aided by accompl 
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Redemption’s the song! 
Take the harp from the willow, 

The lute from the streams, 
And sing balelujah 

'o Him that redeems. 
The Shepherd of Israel 

Alone can restore 
captives of David, 

To languish no more. 

-_ Agricultural. | 
wo . \ a v— ln 

Agricultural Convention. 
L | Report 4 Commbsme, 

The committee hag with the duty of pre. 

senting to this convention the condition of the 
planting interest of the State, and proposing 
some plans recommendatory of the course that 
our planters should pursue, beg to present the 

{ \lowing facts and recommendations thereon; 
und as the ground-work of future improvement, 
they recommend the formation of a State Agricul. 
tural Societies in the different counties, 

Experience i in other States has shown in the 

improvement of agriculture, the great advanta. 
ges derived from their dssociations. Agricul, 
ral 8ocjcties have given energy to cfiort, and 

have tended by the acquisition of information, in 

the various branches of domestic industry, and 

its circulation in the form pf periodicals, tracts 

and essays, to enlighten the great Lody of the 

commend that this convention take the neces. 
sary steps fcr the formation of a State Agricul. 
tural Association. Your commitiee have been 

informed that such an association has either been 

formed or is iu progress of formation. In either 
case the steps taken hy the convention will serve 

to revive and strengthen, or materially to aid it. 

Perhaps the most judicious method of proceed: 

ing ou the part of this convention, will be to ap. 
point a committee to correspond with the influ. 
‘ential individuals in every county of the State, 
and through them to obtain signatures for mem. 
bership. | 'I'his committee to report its proceed. 

ings to the Evecutive committee at Tuskaloosa, 
“on or before the first of November next. ® 

. $0, . . 7 
A State association of this character, with aus. 

Jliliary societics furmed in every county, would 

concentrate great energy and effort, and ulti. 
mately obtain by legislative aid, whal is so great. 

ly needed, a Geological Survey of the ‘State.— 

"I'he intormation acquired upon all the arts of 
husbandry, upon our mineralogical resources, up. 
on the adaptions of our soil and climate, and ob- 
Jects of cultare, freely diffused, would prepare 
our planters for what must necessarily arise, a 
greater diversity in the application of labor and 
of agricultural pursuits. W henever the plan. 
ters of our Stato shall turn from the now engros. 
sing cultyre of: cotton toa diversificd application | 
of agricultural laboi, the necessity may arise 

“for a more extended introduction of the racchant 
ic aris, which will most naturally beget a de sire | 
to improve and beautify estates and provide in 
abundance the means and comforts of subsist 
tence. Ne fitelligent mind will fail to recog. 
uiso in such achange of the agricultural aspect | 

| to- which field labor may be applied, is manufac. 
| tories, which may and ought to be of our own 
wagons, ploughs, leather, &c., &c.; but that to 
which attention is more particularly called, is 

| the manufacture of cotton into the coarser fab. 
| rics © There are throughout the State in the falls 
| of our rivers and its numerous other water cou fons 
ses,.fine water powers, and if steam is prefe 
as the motive power, cheap, abundant and on- 
venient fuel. The health of situations commun. 

| ding these advantages is generally g The 
charge i is about 1} cents a pound to place cotton 
in'a factory in any of the Eastern States, and 
here not half a cent. - A contrac can now be 
entered into to place the cottop in the factory 
‘and the manufactured product in| this city as the 
warket of sale, at halfa cent, including both 
charges, thus giving an advantage of at least a 
cent a pound at the ma het of sale, with some 
incidental advantages in the oppartuuity of chea. 
per purchases, as in sample _ottons, of which it 
is said there are more thas i.lieen hundred bales 
annually sold here. ‘To give some idea of the 
profits, the following statement is made, aware 
that it is predicated on a manufadto: ¥y being well 
conducted, and “surely skill in the superiniend. 
ence is not beyond our reach to procure, A 
pound of cotton at 4 cents, with! for its manu. 
facture ; but say at 5 cents. and 3 for its manu- 

| facture, will yield two yards of coarse slirting 
- farmers upon all the subjects most interesting 
to them, Your committee would therefore re- 

or osnaburgs worth 10 cents the yard, that at 8 
cents yickls a profit of 12 cents, provide he in. 
vestment in machinery is not small ; as the ad- 
vantage here will be in the lesser price of the 
raw material, the manufacture should be confin- 
ed to the coarser articles—cotton osnaburgs ‘at 

and comforts made in our families, will add xe- 
ry much to the consumption of cotton. Cotton 
bale rope at 6 pounds to the balé, easily made at 

your commitiee baled his crop for 12 years with 
this kind of rope, and made it on a simple 
machine, some improvement on tlie usual plough 
line twister, a diagranf of which will be at the 
service of any gentleman, 

The increase in the consumption of cotton ve. 
ry mugh depends on. ourselves. Every planter | 
should put!this single resolve into an uadeviar-i” 
ing principle of action, “that he will give a pre. 
ference to a cotton fabric whenever it is as cheap 
ad as convenient.” ‘This resolve firmly acted   | dred thousand bales of cotton. [It Is mischiev. 

| ous and false to say ‘my example isnot of suffi- 
| cient consequence or | would do it.” 

Another subject worthy of attention is the 
rearing of mules, sheep and other stock, not so 

{ much as a diversion of labor from the culture of 

colton as a means ol lessening the expense of 
lifi ing, and of aiding rutber than deducting from 
the market crop. 

Rice also demands attention. There i is much 
land in the State, and especially in this ‘imme. 
diate vicinity, suitable for its | culture. The 
ground for rice should be level so as to he even. 
ly flowed, ‘and so situated as to be under the 

of our Stato, a moral and social culture, which, | command of water to be flooded, and with such 
becoming a source ef pride as wellas pleasure, 

' will tend to create attachment to the soil, £0. fix | 
wealth peringnently among us, and put a stop | 
to that heavy drain upon our resources, arisin 
from absenteeism, so injurious to the whale 
Southern countsy. Fducatiog likewise will feel | 
the genern influence and become an iuportan) 

auziliary in tho great work of i increasing the 

happiness and prosperity of the people. We 
may leok to Agricultural Associations as the | 

germ of future progress and improvemout—a | 

fall that the water may be run off and the land 
made dry. With these requisites, it is a very cer. 

' tain and a very valuable crop, and the machin. 
ery simple and. unexpensive for its. preparation 
| for home use. ' It may be attached to the usual 
| cotton. -gin gear. A great deal of rice, say ma. 
ny hundred barrels are annually made and pre, 

| pared iu this way on the Mississippi river. The 
| extensive marshes near Mobile have all the fer. 
tility und levelness requisite, but the elevation 
of the tide not excoeding a foot prevents their 

starting point fu the career of change so much | being. flooded and drained Wisciently to make 
required and called for both by the exigency of | it with certainty. 
the times and the condition of the people. 

. Their next tecommendation will he on the | 
culture of cottons They regard all attempts tv limit the cultivation of cotton to a given number ol acres, or 10 a given timo {ur its gathering, as | impracticable, Agricultural associations, how. ever tbe rugs and however diligent, would be | “unsble to carry it into useful 
-who would wot cater into the general agrpement, | or who ba, ring entered, would be faithiess in its Perioimance, it would operate as a benefit snd | 
bea premium on their labor. We believe the: pressat price of cotton to be meither accidental 
nor rary, but that it proceeds from the fact | ‘that os labor ang ly land ia suitable cli. -ruaties In the world iy applied to it than the wants of maokis nd require, und that the kind of dabor © appied ns: sultivesian chnanot - ‘or wily 

  

| Sugar requires a strong. soil and a warmer 
climate than we have, aud it is very doubtful 
whether it could be grown to advantage. Ex. 

| periments are making to try it on some strong 
!lands above latitude 81 degrees in Louisiana. 
[tis probable that molasses could be made here. 

Indigo is of ‘wo kinds, the wild and the tame, 

| without litne—lime much increases the quantity 
{but deteriorates the quality. The fine Bombay 
Indigo is made without the use of lime, but too 
inte is known to your committee 0 say more 
than 0 hope that soe ene qualified to do so will 

| give the informaglon 10 the public. Madder is 
a dic of great valee and of extensive demand, 

| and is used in the root and in tho powder—it is 
known under Yo 2 several names of umbro,crops | 
“abd gamene,’ Mis ey. prductive, yielding: 

2 yards to'the pound, cotton blankets at 4 pounds | © 
cach, cotton matresses at 30 and 40 pounds each, 

home, will also bé a large consumer. One of 

on is worth the consumption of more than a hun. | . 

the present opportunity, and your committee 
hope 10 procure from owe of its members 

formation in derail. - 
/Ground nuts and Jerusalem artichokes may 
cultivated with advantage for market and 

for stock. The latter is a most ahandant 
bearer, but there ate some doubts of its vale 

ue for hogs. The ground aut or pinder is 
excellent fur hogs.  It-is of easy cultivation 

and will produce 50 bushels to the acre, and 

the tops most excellent hay. -Itis troublesome 
| to gather, soft and dry for market, but your 
hogs ask no attention of this kind. 

Your committee have desired tf draw your 
altention to ay many subjects for the diversion 
of labor as the very short time allowed them 

would permit.:in the hope that it would call 
the attention of our planters to the various 
subjects, and induce them to give the results 

of their experience in communications to 
their county societies, or directly to the exe 
cutive: commit'ee st Tuskalooss, te be pre- 
sented to the State Agriciliural Suciety. All 

w hich i is respecifully submitted by 

JAMES 8. DEAS, 

Chairman of Coummitice. 
Mosinre, Feb. 28, 1845. 

A BN Eg 

JUST RECEVED 
oJ TANED DRESSING CASES, Fligue 

Boxes, I'runks, Fruit Dishes, Waiters, 8 
oons, Tea Canisters, &e., &ec. Also, LARD 
LAMPS—]atest improved patent and pattern 
which we will sell very low for eashi 

UPSON & “MELVIN 

CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
FEYHE undersigned have formed a co-part 

nersbip for the purpose of transacting a 
ACToRAGE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
in the city of Mobile, under the firm and name o 

sulicit the pauunage of their friend dl the public. 
DANIE} ices, 
JOEL RI ; 

"46 Angus 21. 1844 5m 2 

HAY NES, GREER & CoO. 
Commission Merchants. 

Office No, 4, Commerce Street, 
ve STAIRS. 

Thomas Haynes, ) 
Yulin i. Greer, 

L. McCoy. 

  

MOBILE, ALA. 

Rev. Elins George, Perry cv. 
Refereuces. Rev. Athelstou Andrews, Dallas. 

! Rev. Jam Barnes. Noxuba. co, 

J. L. McKeen & Brother, 
xo 40 WATER-STEET, 

MOBILE, | 
RF. now receiving and offering for sale’ at the 

of Staple und fancy Dry Goods; consisting in 
part of the most beautiful 

Plaiu and fig'd Silke; 
Plaii and fig’ Satins; : 
Hplendid Cashmere d'Ecasse ; 
De Laines Stye Chintys; 
Paris Cach d Ecasse; 
Embroidered uyd plain Cardinals; 
Paris Scarfle nnd Cravats; 
Alpaccos; Merinos; Bombazines ; 
Alpaea aud Lustres and Chusaus ; 
De Organde Gin bas ; 

- Highland Plaids ; 
Muslios ; Balzarines; 
Freuch, English und Americay Prints; 
Liasu Cambrie and Cawbrie yo {a3 
Velvets and Ribbons; 
Flowers, &ec., &e. 

ALS 0, 
Kirseys, Linseys Plains, Jeans, Stripes. « hecks, 
Tickings, Cortonades, Shirting, Sheetings (bleach- 
ed and brown) Georgia, Virginia and Lowell Os 
naburg, Broad Cloths, Cnssimeres nnd Satinetts. 

TOGETHER WITH 
Negro Shoes, Mud Boots, and Wool Hats—all of 
which they Would be pleased 10 receive orders for, 
or the visits of their Perry county friends aud cus- 
tomers. 

Sept. 4, 1844 of lyn 
Quinine. 

| Ni impression has gone forth that there is none 
of this. valuable wod useful article for sale i in 

the town of Marion. | would inform the 
that I have a large supply of the very best Fiouch, 
at Mobile and New Orleans prices. 

E. R. SHOWALTER, 
Opposite the Marion Hoel. 

Oe, 10, 

FACTORAGE & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS. 

ue subscriber respectfully tenders to his 
friends, his thanks for their confidence and 

effect. To those | and made by two different processes with and! very liberal patronage during the past season: and 
begs leave 10 inform them, and the public, that he 
coutivues as heretofore the 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
BUSINES 8 

in Mobile. His long experience in business, with 
his usual prompt and personal attention 10 the 
intercet of bis castomers, be will insure a’ 

| contignance of their favors and conBdence,. All 
orden for Groceries, wd 1 snd Rope, &e., 

| will he filled oh the Loe, and the articles | 
| carefully selected. wit 

Mobile, ny 8180 u Bows, 

  

who ins been engaged in ite cultuge, some in" 

DANIEL M. RIGGS & CO. aid respectfully | 

lowest prices. a fresh and fashionable sock | 

SF > 73 tS fp ——— 

‘| in the. Tin, Sheet.iron and Coppes line, done at 
he 

88 soon as they arrive. 
Also to Rent, 

A fine ROOM for an liek, ge sleep. 
ing room attached. 

eb. 20, 1845. Lo of, 

meer AND SHOR MANUF cTemY. 
Tue subscriber, grateful for 

the inhabitants of this section ', country, and 
determined to deserve them in future, would in. 
form the citizens of Marion and vicinity, that he 
has removed to the room lately occupied by Mr. 
T. Fellows, next door south of Case & Wilson's, 
where be will be happy to wait upon his friends | 
and customers. 

He has just received a lot of fine Northern 
Calf-8kins, which he is ready to make into 
Boots or Shoes to order. 

ARCHIBALD STILT. 

  

Jan. 2, 1845 

me PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —The 
Subscriber will furnish to purchasers the 

/Eoriax Pravo in beautiful Mahogany or Rose. 
wood, fron: the celebrated Manutactory of T. 
Gilbert & Co. Boston, for four huadred dollars 
each, delivered in Mobile. 

The Fianos from this House are used in the 
Judson Female Institute, aud the undersigned | 
wiii warrant all instruments furnished by him 
to be of superior excellence. 

Orders mast be accompanied by the cash, or 
draft on Mobile, M.D IEWETT. 

am —— 
  a 

George WH. Fry, J. 1.. Whise, WwW. G. Blewart. 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(succrssons OF FRY, M'CRARY. & BLISS.) 
OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma-: 
rion and country generally, for the liberal 

patronage extended to them heretofore, and re. 
spéctfully ask a continuance of their favors at 

MOBILE. 
‘I'hey will have on liand at all times, a large 

and well selected stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 

Mobile, October 12, 1814. 35 if 
fd | 

H. FOSTER, 
  

JOUN x BATTELLE. 

FOSTER & BA TTELLE, 
successors lo Griffin & Battelle. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 

REFER 70 Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 
“i © Rev. J. H. DeVotie, Perry bo 
“i David Carter, esq, gales S- 

>“) Capt. John Fox, Monroe + 
“ J Ringold, . Narn “ 

may 25, 1844. : 16:4f 
  

BROADNAX, NEWTON & Ce. 
COMMISSION a 

R. Brodnax, OBILE; ALA. 
A. M. Sprague { Mobile. 
I. Nowagus 

A. A. Winston, 4 XN. Oricans. | | 

NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, 
Commission Merchants, 

No; 38 Masur STRERT, 
I. Newton N. OrLeaxs. 
A. A. Winston, N. Orleans, 
R. Broduax, Xa. 
A. M. Sprague, Mobile, | 

  

Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile 
ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the 
‘public, and 

quaintances in Perry County, in his new under- 
taking ; ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi. 
delity in the execution of all orders ontrusted to 
his care, and promptitude in the remission of 
funds. He will charge the usual commissions. 
Letters addressed fo him during the summer at 
Mariox, Pezry County, Arasaxa, will be 
domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile 
carly in October. July 25, 1844, nf 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY, 
LAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac- 
tured and sold low for cast, wholesale and 

relail, at UPSON’S OLD STAND IN MARION. . 
OF ED He SW €D ELS. 

  

the shortest notice, and in t it manner: 
Beeswax, Tullow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, 

Deer Skins, Lard, Chickens, eon 
ie | Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &c. taken, and the 

highest market price allowed, in excha for tin ware. UPSON & MELVIN. 
ROWARD COLLEGIATRES TRESLOGICAL 
MNES NN; WI HO NEDW 
HE Fall term of this Institution hai’ com 

menced under very favorable circumstances. 
The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the | 
Protapiucss with which citizens open their houses 
the accommodation of students. 

ig ior (including room, fdel & h s,) at from 
810 to 811 per month ; washing, 81 50 10 
82 00 per month. ihe 

TUITION PRN TERM. 
Classical Department, $25 00 
Higher Enghah, y 25 ov 

bd $12 to 16 00 
Fue : hl . 1.00 

The abave embinoes all 
hocks and| slationary, which can he 
reasonable teams. BE. D. KING, 
H.C. Lea,   

favors from | 

their qJd stang No, 12 and 14 cOMNIReE street, ns THiRD oF Marca Next. This will be a 

| their favors. 

icularly to his friends and ac. | 

advantages to Y 
proticients in Vou ond Instrumental nusic. 

‘The piscienine of the Institute is enforced 
ap ppeals to the reason and conscience of the 

but steady and inflexible. 

the MomaLs of the y 

are never separated. : 
Permaneucy. One of the greatest evils con 

nected with education in Alabama is, the frequen 
changes of ‘I'eachers, books, d&c. This Instita. 
tin Is 3.f3 exposed to no such disadvantages, Like 

To and gua may place young ladies here 

pleted their iichool education. There need be 

one death, and almost no sicknese, i inthe Institu. 
tion. 

TUITION, BOARD, &c 
The entire expense of a young lady, pursuing 

iwrnished by the Principal, at reasonable charges. 
Two Hundred and Fifty Doliars, per annum, 
will cover all the charges for Board, “Tuition, 
Books and Stationery, for a pupil pursuing the 
highest English branches, and Music ou the com- 
mou and on the Eolian Piano. 

cing the months of August aud September, but 

convenient time for the admission of new pu- 
pils, thouugh scholars are received at any time. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E. D. Ki~e, President, | J. Lockuaxr, 
‘W. Homxnuckie, Sec. | LY. TarmasT, 
L. Gorge, ‘U'reasurer. | Wu. N. Wyarr, 
J. L. Gogg, L. C. Terr. 

Feb. 8, 1845, 

and to the Word of God. a ui 

The maxxzws, personal and social mamirs,and’ 
ladies are formed under | 

the eye of the Teuchers, (roms whom the pupils 

college, it is permanent in its character. Pa. GG ECE De Eire fs 

English Studies only, is from 8160, to 8170, u 
year, for Board and Tuition. Clothiog shouldbe! THE SOUTH ERN C ULTIVATOR. 
supplied from home. Books and Stawwnery, are | 4 Monthly J 

for convenience, the year is divided into two 
‘ms of five montis each. ‘I'be lust five mouths proveinent, siford the highest guarsnion of ‘the’ fotare 

p ommence on Moxpay, excellence of tha work, 
the preset your. will ¢ nes To the Friends of Agricuhare, therefure, threugh- 

ished ladies. It is con- Reforenrss ;—J.'W. Kidd, Oskbowery, 
ceded, that no Séminary in the South offers equal G. W. Guan, Tuskegee. 

Ladies desirous to become | Dn. C. Billingsley, 
M. Newman, { Montgomery 

nson, Conecub, ce. 

J. H. De Votie, Marion. 

James S. M Dayton. 
Basil Maly, uscaloosa. 

- John Jones, Esq Livingston, 
Jubn Collins, St. Clair county, 
Dr. Wm. Dunklia, Lowndes ce, 
John Ezell, Mi 

November 21, 1844 on, pp 
  

COMMINSION MERC 

G. G. H. begs leave to sa 10 thase § be. with the confident éxpectation that they may hap. 8 y 
pily prosecuie their studies till they have com. favor him with their SUR; that apts. which may be given in’ relation to their's 

will be rigidly obeyed ; and when sales a odo opp any soon of te Yo iad bis Jet, be whl eerie kh. cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. 
mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 
ot, ‘consumption and crops, as well as that of a 
long experience as a merchant in Mobile, 

Oct. 17, 1844. 

devoted to the Improvement 
A — S—— a. 

or ‘the Third Volume of I issuing the Prosjq 
ATOK, the Publishers the SOUTHERN (U 

l'e, that they have su enguging the services 
of Me. JAME> CAMAK, of Athens, Ga., 10 condust : 

There is but one vacation in the year, embra- | the Editorial Department of the Paper. The high 
reputation of Mr, UC. asa Writer, his varied acquires 
ments in Seignce, together with the attention which’ 
he has long given tv Agricaltural Science and fm. 

out the -outiiern Staics, we address vuijeiven. 10 Jide 
vite their co-operation in extending ou cirtalation, 

tn enable us 10 meet the increased espenditure we 
now sake to render our Journal worthy Lie patronage 
af an atelligent Agricutuial community: | Te you, 
then, Friends of Agriculture, the future destiny of the 
SRovTHLRY (LLTIvATOR! 18 cumunallea, sud of you 

: will that it eaill befrustained, owl be. Wall In 
not, thei, reery mun of you “put your rhoulders tot 
wheel,” und sid us in «0 enlerprise which cuniomplee 
tes the mclioration of the condition und penainent 

  

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
"TUE subscriber takes this opportuuity for re. 

turming his acknowledgements to Bis forme: 
patrous, and respectiuily informs them and the 
public, that he will continue the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own account ; and hopes by strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 

LEMUEL CALLOWA Y. 
Mobile, Murch 1844. 

| THO, CHILTON, 
Atigeney at Law sind Solicitor in Chancery. 
RESIDENCE—MNARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
WwW HERE he will thankfully receive profession. 

al business, and pledges himself (hat every 
thing committed to his charge shall be promprly 
and nd faithfully attended to. [0 10th 1844. 45t 

ata and Retail Publisher, fot’ 
Stationer., | No. 122, Nassau Street, 

uls4d, ly. | 

  
  

New’ York, * 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 
AT THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BooT, 46 Wate: 
} et, will be found a very extensive assort. 
ment of Boots and Shoes of every deng3ption, of 
their own manufacture. 

ALso, 
Hats of every description ; 
Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins 
Gin-band nen Thread, Lasts 
Boot and Fhoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every article used in manufacturing. 

All of the ubove articles to correspond in. prices 
with the on L price of cotton. 

WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY, 
Dec. a, tod 45-6m 

Watche s and Silver Ware. 
  

with Messrs. W. Huntington & Son, respectfully 
offers for sale af their Shop, a choice gelectinn of 
Gold and Silver Pt. Lever, L’Epine, Cylin.. 
der, Alarm and common Watches : also an as. 
sortment of fine ; Jewelry, consisting of Gold 
Pencil Casei and Ever pointed Pens—Gold. 
Spectacles and Thimbles—Gold fob, guard and 
vest Chains aud Keys—Gold and Stone Keys, 
Pins and Bracelets; also Silver table, dessert, 

Sait and Mustard Spoons and Ladles—Sugar 
Tongs and Buiter Knivcs— 

Ladies and Gentlemen, wishing to obtain any 
of the above mentioved articles, will have a ber. 

ter choice of selection by calling soon—Terms, 
Cash, Aloe prices, having recently arrived with | 

If desired, he will attend to the. repairing of | 
Clocks and Waiches of a complicated Mechan. | 
ism ; alo of Music Boxes und Accordions. 

. J. A. BARDY, 
Refer to Mesers. Huntington & Son 

Feh. Ist 1884, Bltf 

Norivs. Benyvoleut individualsare some times 
sa it it npr si ie 
desirous giv 

suri bore ows notice important he Shjedts. cheer. 
Treasurer of the Baptist im 

all moueys placed in his 

JESSE HARTWELL,   
  

Porry Court House; Alin. 

4 

“The subseriLier, having made an arrangement | 

said fron Boston and New York markets. | 

1 TO 14-4 Ribbon bound Bed Blankets, 

110 to 11-4 Whitney 

pros; erity .of the Agriculluriste of the Southern Siz- 
tes 1 Each end all of you can aid us if you wille- 
WaLras boar? 

The work will be published Monthly, on the first of 
each month, (.nsteag of scwmi-monthiy , as bheretofcrs, ) 
in quart form, and cach number will contain '6 Pu- 
es of Matter, just doble the amount in the present 
fn By dhis sirnagenent, the subscriber will hava 

subjected to only Lalf the postage be now pays. 
first number of the jhird voluuie will be issusd ”» the 

his Volome in Twelve Nut bers, and will thereby be 

: fort of Janusty, V8 
  

“TERMS. 
ONE COPY, Ona Vian, ail bg ni . «$100 
§1X COPIES, | . + ‘500 TWENTY-FIVE COPIES, ( Ok Yea, . |» 20 00 
ONE HUNDRED COPIES, “ * + . 1600 
IF Tus Casn SvsTk will be nigidly enforced in 

all cases; and in no ;astance will the paper be sent, 
unless) the Casn sciompanies the order. AlN wub. 
scripliogs must commence with the voleme. 

All commanications designed for publieatien must 
be addreswed (Poit-Paid) 10 “JAS. CAMAK,’ Adher, 

| Gu,” and those on busines, to the Publisher at As 
gusta. 

“ 

Alabama Plauter. 

ke undersigned, so soon as the srrange 
ments can be made, will commence the publicaton 

u this city, «la periodical of the character indicated by. 
the above title. 

In presenting the enterprise to Lhe public, it is deemed 
{ meedicss at this time to ente; into long detail of the ob- 
jets of the Planter. J will bo devoted to the whole 
range of ugricultare and horticalture as applicable to tins 
Stale; nd in‘orden to aid in Lhe advancement of the »3- 
rieul ral reform, sbout which so wach interest is now 
fel; every schaiwol a practical beyring will be presented 
to the consider itive of planters, 

The Planter will be conducted in such » manner bots 
as jo matter und style of prinung, as to mer the confi. 
dence und petronage of the planters of Alsbsma. In 
addition to the evmpelent editorial ability which is engs 
ged, such sirangements will be eocied with practical 

{/nven in different puts of the State an to insure, of regeler 
periods, well witien cowmenicetions on the varions. 
'departi.enis of ngricaliure, domestic guonomy, &e.,&e, 

At present it will bu sufficient to say that the Planter 
will be issued weekly, either in Fu 3 arto form, on 
Sue while paper und clesr new type, and that the sab 
reription pric ewill be Bzed at ax low a ra‘e as can be 
a . Inthe course of a week or Was prepatite 
will be pghlished, Satingre fully the plan of the work, 

_ Mobile, March 3d, 1 W, w. McGUIRE: 

_ . TOR SALE. | 
VALUABLE PRAIRIE PLANTA 

west of the the Cahawba rond, containing 360 acres, 
150 acres cleared. Also, the Hamburg Tavern, ° 
which is considered an escellent for trav. 
elling custom, Both places I will sell on a cre- 
dit of one, two and three years. Purchasers 
will please call on 

WILLIAMS McADAMS 
Hamburg, Jan. 27, 1345 2-2m 

BLANKETS. 

10 10 12-4 Rose 
10 10 12 4 White and Green Mackinae 

Ww il 4 Red Mackinaw : 
os 18-4 Blue ~ 

™"n 
94 ® Blankets, Groen and Blow, 
9-4 10 10-4 Heavy Negro 
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Bragg, Tolson & Co., Gresnshis 
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